
41. (Continued) 

as approved on September 6, wa.s now outmoded, that more dyn<Unic 
action was indicated, that hesitancy about overflights must be re
considered (this to be commented on later in this memorandum.). 
that actions · which could be attributed to indigenous Cubans would 
not be important or very effective, and tbat a Vf!-ry considerable 
amount of attribution and "noise" must be expected. 

As a. result, General Lansdale was instructed to give con
sideration to new and more dynaniic approaches, the specific items 
of sabotage should be brought forward im.Inediately and new ones 
conceived, that a plan for mining harbors should be developed and 
presented, and the possibility of capturing Castro forces for interroga
tion should be studied. 

~th respect to overflights,. 
were instructed to prepare and present to the Special Group on next 
Tuesday at a special meeting alternate recommendations for over
flights. These to include the use of U-Zs on complete sweeps (as 
contrasted with peripheral or limited missions), the use of firefly 
drones, the use of lOls or other reconnaissance planes on x low 
level, intermediate level, and high level missions, and other 
possible reconnaissance operations. 

Consideration was given to stating publicly that· we propose 
to overfly Cuba in the interest of our own security µd the security 
of the Western Hemisphere, a nd then to proceed even though doing s o in
volved risk. 

It was the consensus that we could not accept restrictions w.hich 
would foreclose gaining all reasonable knowledge of military instal
lations in Cuba. 

During the meeting McCone reviewed the earlier meetixig with 
General Lansdale. and pointed out to the group tba t this meeting clari
fied General Lansdale 1s authority over the entire MONGOOSE operation 
and that the CIA organization was re sponsive to his policy and operational 
guidance, and this was thoroughly understood. 
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Reverse Blank 

. .. ... . . 

Consideration was given to the existing guidelines and it was 
the consensus that the Angust 1st guidelines for phase two were in
adequate ~d new guidelines must be considered. 
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42. .\JcCone. ".\femorandum of Discussion with .\fr .. \fcGeorge 
Bundy, Friday, October 5. 1962. 5:15 p.m ." 

r - ---·-
Memo:rardum o{ DUc:uuf.oA with M.r. MC:O.Or1• Bm:id.y Frld&y, Oc:tober 5, 
1S6Z, 5:15 p. m. 

1. McCou rniewed detaila ol tJw J:)omyan JW~M, cliscu.uiona 
with the PrHidat. Atto~ GaenJ. ~. U. decil!ou Mt to 
&pproach CoqreHioJsal la.dar~ tho dian.saioa wUh Senator Javtu, and 
the final report from. Dcmo"t'&D. J9a:ady' aprea•ed 1enual agrHmct. 

z. ~the October~ m.emma of the Sped•' Group Mml&ooH was cn.
C'laaod. in .ome detail &a 'Ca.s the ma.uni wUJL ~. Tansriale. et al 
Ua DCl'. ome. on that day. McCcma staied th.er• wa. a ~ m ClA amt 
De.!~• that th• "actirat policy" whkll kwntcfecl th.a Mongooae opua.doA 
...... JOM aDd that whil• DO speclilc opuadonal actinta. b&cl 'bMn (refu.aed) 
th. &=olmt of "JM>iae" lrom. mhlor inddszrt• Reh a.a the ~pr. the stmtnt• 
11riA& on the Havana Hotel &11.d ot.ba mattora and the a:trem.a caado11. u
pruaod. by State had. led to thl9 coDCluto:n. More iznponant!y, how&Ter, 
th. d.a.aion.a to r.utrict lJ -i !lipu liad ~ the UD.Ued statu InteW1em:o 
Comnnmlty 1n a poaltioa where 11 coal4 mt report with u~ the 
~ of o!fenalve capaMJ..tllu SA Calla. McCoDa ata.tsci he !ell il 
moat proba.bla that So...tet-ea.tro opentioAa would cd up wlih u. estahllabed 
o!fc.alv• c:apablllty 1n Olba.1Acl1alliJl& M:ltJU.U. M.c:C=. ata1ed he 1bouaht 
thia & prohablllty raiher tb.a. a mu• poaail:rWty. B=dy took ilne at&ting 
that b.e fell the SovUU 'WO'\Ud not JO that fa', tbai U 'VU nfi•flecl tbat DO 

of!en.sive cal*bfilty woulcl be lD.siau.l ill Oiall& Hc:aue of U• world·wid• 
effects and t&.ra!on •um.eel Hlueicl OYH t!ae fact tJa.at th. tmemicce 
Comm1mity casmot produce hard. bllortn.1doa omhi. impona.nt wbjeet. 
McCone Aid that Bm:idT• "fiewpomt wu n!lecied bf' many in the Intelliience 
Community. perhap• a majority. bat b Jut clW DOt a1n• and furthermore 
did not tb1Dk the Umted Stat .. c:oW4 alfoftl to ~ such & risk. 

3. Bundy then pbiloaopb.lzed cm Caba •catlnl dw Ile t.lt that our policy 
wa• DOt clear, our obJ•ctlvaa 'AOt ~ aZl4 tbere!ore our of!orta W9H 
DOt productive. He diacus•ecl both th9 MoJl&ooH operuioua a.Dd the RolltOw 
"Track Two''· B1mdy-.... not critical ol .uher or oI th.9 X,ansdale opentlgna. 
Ii wa. obvio\u thai b ._.. not 1n ~ wttll a :more a.ct1vo i'01e such a.a 
tho•• cli•cu.a•ed at 5'lZ on Tl:mnda7 u Jae !ell DODe ol th.em. would ~ 
Ca.atro down :oor would thsy pa.rt:lc1:Slarly aliuce U.S. poal.tl=. o! worlcl 
le&d•rahip. Bundy Hemed mclmed 1a RppOrt the Tn.ck ho icl.e& ud also 
inc1.inec1 (though he waa DOt spedfic) ia play do'WD th.a more a.ctiTe Lan.ad.ale 
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operaticii. Bu.mly bad JM>t ta1bcl to I.uadale 1Nt olwtouly W received 
•om. of th• "•tatic:11 that la bemg pueed uo1mll ia Wuhiapoll. (Selore) 
MeCozio Sa repo~I on tho 4iacuaioaa aa TJmr9da.Y'• M12 m.e•tina 
repeated the "liew• ol the i>r .. w.- ad ezpz-... ed by UMa Altoruy O.Ural 
1t wu a1reecl° that di• wbol• Ciov•mmat poUq wUJl refuace to CuM 
niu.t be reaolved promptly a.. bulo to ~ acttou cm 01ll' put. JJ1. 
1cmeral. Blmcly'a views were that we ~ eltbu ~ a jlldpat tJaat 
w~ would b.,,. to go ln militarily (~ MemW to Jdm ia&olualtle) or 
altern&Uvely we wo"1d have to 1.ara to lift with ca.uo. and bb Cub& &ml 
aclJuat ou policl .. accorcUnaly. 

4. McCo~ th.a elal»orated on bl.I views oftk9 ~udoa of Soviet• 
C:U&l'O mfUtary capability etatlng he t.1t Mfaff WU jut pbue oae. pbaH 

two would be followed by vuiou• ol!eul'N capabUlde• aDd W.9d the 
Old•tSag deleuive capabiltti•• allda aa U.. (MIG) 2la a nry de&ite o!!aalve 
capability ap!ut ZLO&J'by AmeriAll c:.l&M• Pd lutal'ati~. McCone •tated 
that he thouiht that the HtUllabmeai ol. a 'Y9rf upeuln liU..ln mec:haiu.m 
could DOt be the ultimate objectin ot t1M Son.ea or Cutro ud tiler.fore 
the objectlYe wu (a) to Htablhh aa otlea•lve b&8e or (b) to las.rt 
nfficlct Soviet •pecialat• aDd mtJJiaZT luder• to tak9 CU& my lrom 
C••tzo anr:l oatabl19h U u a tNe Sn!et coldNlled ....Wt•. McCou •tated 
that b• felt there WU• only two COUH .. Opel& -- oa• WU to take mll!tary 
actiozi at tho appropriate tt.m. or HCODCllJ' to por.-u. aa .tfol't to aplit Cutro 
off from th• Comm»nl•t• ud I.or th!a na.oa M. McCou. W vi1orouely 
•upported tU Donovan miHlon. U it la dUJ omy link &bat we MVe to the 
Ca•tZ'O hierarchy al the pr .. ent time. Note m tMa coa.ect!on it might be 
well to study the evolutiozi ol the TOlln a:periace m om.a n- the 
Comnmnt.&• moYed ln ud capaued all elsmnta ot the Gove~ aiid 
economy and forced Toure to eapel ._ Amb&Hadol' and try to rectify the 
situation. TUre may be a parallel are. 

5. Mceon. revl.w9Ci th• ElaaJaowor dbcuaaioal. lhmdy read th• 
nlemorudum CO'Yerilla th• .. dlecu•Sola9. Blmcly atatecl that Ad.eau.r did 
DOt uproH the COAC~ra of e. u. s. pollcy ~by El•eJ2bowH aDCl 
reported iA the momorudum. 

6. B=dy rejec:tod the idea of replu NSC me.tine• •tatma that enry 
Pr••1dem hu to or1ams• hi• aonnunem aa Id de•lr•• aDd th.at iM 
Elaenb.ower pattern waa not :nec:eHarily d&ptahl• to the ~ type of 
•dmhdatratioa. Mc: Cone stated that l.f tbla 1- the c:aa• :U mtamed to Hqwt•t 
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occ:uicm&l NSC mntina• to rm.. 9pecU1G eat:l.maU• or other izate1U1ac• 
eitu&tiona azid the Da:t one would De a nport ud dt.c:aadoA o! the utlmale 
o! Sonu al:r delo:zue capaMutt... ~ .peed. 

7. Bandy njaeted the I.de& (a!Un&) t2La M'Nnl &p.c:lal OZ'O'll~ 5'12. 
Cl.A. MoJll'OOH• ud North ViatDam t.pdau f.Mllnl it WU MUu to ~ 
them aeparaled. He a1.ao nJocted the W... tJaat dl.e ~ co"'lN• d.oaa 
such a. the Bpoade Taam &DI tJae Dnpu Tam .ao.14 :report 1lack to th. 
Sped&l Croup (Cl) !"11q 1t WU appopriaM dm &bey npcirt to the 
Pr .. i.dem. (tluoup) the S.c:ratuy ol StUa. with ~with tJae 
Specl&l Oro1q1 (Cl). h wu apeecl tb&t..,. woaW :ban a fanber diacuuic= 
over the w•elt.snd. 

JAM/lucy W 

J 
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43. Sherman Kent .. \femorandumfor the Director, '"Implications of 
an Announcement by the President that the r.;s l'>Ou/d Conduct 
O.-erhead Reconnaissance of Cuba ... ... 8 October 1962 

j 
- . ,!}-

CENT"RAL INT"ELLIGENCE AGENCY 

· · OFFICE Of NATIONAL ESTIMATES · 

--- p' y .,/ 
/ l--~/ · 

v . 
)'"' ,/ 

~....- // MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

/ SlJBJE.CT: Iznplications of an. .A.nnolIIl.Cement by the President 
that the US would Conduct Overhead Reco=.a.issa.nce 
of Cuba, and of the Actual Reconnaissance 
Thereafter 

NOTE: The following are the cO?:.clusions reached 
by a pan.el of members of the Board oi 
Nation.al. Estimates <UJ.d of the 01\'E Staff 

1. The President's annOlIIlcement would be vigorously 

condemned by the Soviets and the Cubans as evinci:i.g an 

intention to commit acts of international. aggression. 

2. The weight of publicly expressed opinion in. the free 

world would probably condenm the announcement as threaten-

ing a marked increase in international tensions. Many 

Latin. Americans would probably look upon it as incompatible 

with the principle of non-intervention. On the other b.an.d, 

Gl-a..P I j 

5-ECR==r !..;:....tcoC.r~..,._"'~°9 j 
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43. (Continued} 
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those. few which desire the US to take decisive action against 

Cuba. would probably consider the announcement as a 

disappointingly weak manifestation. 

3. The Cubans, or some other country, would probably 

bring the matter before the UN shortly afte r the announcement. 

(They would be virtually certain to do so if a reconnaissance 

vehicle were shot down.) Having international law on their 

side, they would hope to achieve a UN condemnation of the 

US for acts threatening peace, The UN situation would be 

complicated, and it is possible that in one way or another 

the US could avert a formal resolution. Nevertheless, it is 

highly unlikely that the US would find mu.ch support a.niong 

the a.s·sembled nations, It might :find itself, !or the first time, 

in virtual isolation~ 

4. The Soviets and the Cubans would probably "be 

impre.ssed by the evident willingnesS' of the US government 

to raise still further the l evel of tension over Cuba, and to 

commit itself t o further risks, We do not believe, hc:>wever, 

- z -
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43. (Continued) 

--

that this would lead to any change in Soviet policy toward 

Cuba. The USSR would not consider that the US announce-

ment created such a dangerous sitna.tion as to require it to 

red-ace its Sllpp<>rt of Castro. Moreover, it would judge that, 

in political terms. it could ill afford to -make any reduction 

at such a. tizne. On th.e other hand, we do not believe that 

th.e ,announcement. or s-a.cceedi.ng ove.::r.flights, would ca.use 

the USSR to alter its Cuban policy in a ~e.ction which. 

increased the provocation offered to the US, e.g.• the 

provision of :medium.-r.ange missile bases. In. reacting 

publicly, the Soviets would probably rea.ffi.r:m their commit-

ment to Cuba's defense, tb.ongh they would probably not ma.lee 

the commitment ll'.lore specific or binding. 

5. We think it unlikely that the Soviets would retaliate 

directly with any major -m.oves agairurt the Wes tern position. 

in. Berlin. In confronting the .Allies with local crises which 

raise the level of risk in Berlin, they generally prefer to 

choose a time when. US opinion is not highly agitated over 

other Ea.st-West issues. While the announcement would 
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43. (Continued) 

create new strains in Soviet-American relations, this 

effect' would not be so strong or so long-lasting as to 

influence basic Soviet choices with respect to Berlin. 

6., The Soviets and Cub.ans would make every effort 

to shoot down any recomi.a.issance vehicle that canie over 

Cuba, II they succeeded in doing so, the tensions would 

be somewhat increased, though the international political 

effects of the shootdown would not in themselves be as 

great as if it had occurred without the prior Presidential 

announcement. The dem.onstration of military capability 

which such an incident would provide would almost certainly 

impress many Latin Americans, 

~--L 
SHERMAN KENT 

Chairman 
Board of National Estimates 
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44. ,\fcCone. ''.\fenwrandum on Donovan Project." 
1 I October 1962 

;-'t --:-- -. 
CtL~ 

MEMOltANDTJM ON .OONOV .AN PROJECT 

Oc:tobor 11, 1962 

Im.med.Lately ~to:r my di.acuuion with tho Cannon Committee 
{inclodin& Taber, Ford and M£hon), I wont to the White Houae am 
explaiD.od to the Preaident and Mc:Goorge Bundy the poaiticma taken 
by Ford and Mahon. as covered in separate r:ne~andum prepared 
by Mr. Warn.er. The Preside11t 1n4de the judgment th&t we •hauld 
proceed with tho negotiations, recognising there would~ acme 
political con.Oi!U•ncea and c:dticiam•, but he, the Proaldent, waa 
willing to &c:cept thia aa a !act. 

I then ahowed tho Pruidont photograph• of tba c:ratoa which 
p:reaumably ,.-ould carry, or were ca~, IL 281, Soviot m.e<iium 
bomber•, bd wero cleclt loaded on~ ship which had arrived in Havana 
in the early d.aya o! Oc:tober. The Pro•idem requested that 1uch infor
matlo11 be withheld at lea.at until a.ft.er olec:ti011a u Uthe in!ormation 
&ot into the pre1a, a new and InOre viole:nt Cuball la aue would be 
injected into the campaign~ thia would Hrioualy affect hia 
independence o! action. 

McCone atated that these particular photograplu could not 
be roaU'icted u they had been diueminated to the Intelligence Com
muuity and aeveral Joint and apecified comm•nda, _•Uch aa CINCLANT, 
SAC, NORAD, and other& and would be l'eported in the CIA Bulletin 
on Thursday morning. The Pruident then requested tha.t the report 
be ~orded to indicate a probability rather than an actuality becawie 
m tho final an&ly•b W8" Only 8&W crate•, n.Qt the bomber• themaelvea, 
OCI agreed. The President further requested that all !utlll'a Ui!or
~ be aupprosaed. DCI ata.ted that this wu extreznely clangorous. 

It "llt&a then agreed that !ut\U'e in!ornation would be diaumin.ated 
to members ol usm. with appropriate inatructiOlla that only those 
l'eapousible !or giving the Preaident advice be given the in!o:rination • 

..-11 ·--- ~ i:: ~;- ~:.; r - .. ~ "" ·' 
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Furthermoro, that within CIA c:bclee a mfnhnum numb•r ol ~rta 
be informed. McC011e 1tated thaH •••no problem in CIA, that it 
W&I aecure. It W&I there.tore agreed that tbe usm m•mb•ra would 
be inatructed to rutrtct the ln!ormaUon to their p.r1onal oUicu and 
fully and cur•ntly inform the Cbiela of Staff. the Chairman, the 
Service S.cretariu and the Secretal'y of Ditleiue. Slmilar r•· 
1tri~tiv• action would be taken in State. Then.fore all thoae in-
volved in "aivini advice to the Preeldent" wo"1Q 1M fully Wormed. 
However operational diviaiona ad the joiht azid epec:llied commanda 
would not be t.n!ormtld at tbia time- except &t the direction at the ·above 
people who are Hceiving tho lntorm&tion • 

.At thil point the President mentio~d that 11._e'U have to do 
something du1tic about Cuba" and lam uudoualy lookiDg foi-ward 
to the JCS operatioql plan which is to be pl'eHnted to me next woek. 

McCone oftected the above luatncticm• by c&Uing Mr. Cline, 
who waa unavailable, and then Mr. &i.ldon who a1reed to prepare a 
procedure !or review Oil Thunday monun1. 

McCone then called tho Atto:ni.y 04'neral and advi•ed him ol 
hia talk with the Ca~on ColXl.mitt•• · Tho Attorney Oo~eral had no 
particular comme11t. 

At 1ix ..,•clock McCone received a report !rom Houaton that 
.Donovan had 1one into a meeting at five o'clock. At eleven o'clock 
Houato11 reported the meetltlg waa •till in p1'01re1s. .At ••ven o'clock 
on Thuuday mornina Donovan •till had no l'eport. 

At 11115 General Ei•enhowet- called McCone •tating be waa 
1orry a meeting could not be ananaed. he W&• leaving very early the 
£oll~wing mor ning for Getty•buJ.'g. McCone reported that ne1od.atlon• 
were in proareu and he also reported objection• stated by Hveral 
members ol Congreu. Eiunhower advi .. d that the negotiations be 
puraued, indicating bis support of f.t and furtherrnol'e stated that ii 
the negodationa were eati•factorily concluded the complaint. and 
objections -ould, in hi• word•• cUaap~ar. 

• 2 -
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44. rcominuedJ 

McCoue told Goueral Eu en.bower tlwre were aome de!endable 
evidencu cf •bipmeDta o£ twin-engined light J•t bombers. Elae.ahowe:r 
responded the •ituation must be watchK very Qre!ally. Poaitive ac:tio21 
might be indicated and then ha aaJd tii.:re h&d beG two inatanc:ea where 
action waa warr~ted birt had not beeA talten. J:iaeDhower did not 
elaborate; however, I know !rom prerioa.a di..acu.alona he !eel. that 
wheD Caat:ro e.i:nbuced CoimnmiU.m publicly and a.zmounc:ed publicly 
JU. allegiance to Moac:ow, we had th.en a reucm. to &ct miliu:rily and 
i! •• bad c:ho•en to ao act, au.ch action would have been defencablo. 

On Thu:r1day morning McCone :reported by telephone to Mr. 
Kennedy. reviewin& the Eiaeahower disCllHion and atating that he, 
McCone, ••• c:o:nc:e:rned over Donovan'• •al.ty in view cl the ruh 
o! publicity, mo•t particularly th.9 S.rald Trihu=.9 artide, and that 
he had izatruc:ted that contact be Ul&de with .Don.ova.n and that U th.ing1 
•ere not proceeding 1atia!&ctorily and a c:cm~lon to tho negotiations 
a.long the Un.ea agreed in light, than DODOT&D ahoWd come om. The 
Attorney General at&tod th.at ha had DO cone.em over Don.ov&n'• personal 
1a!ety, th.at "they will not do anythhsa to hizn". McCone atated ho waa 
not 10 aure am that he there!ore concluded to bring Donov&11 out \ID.leas 
thing• were going well. 

With reference to the political implications. McCone rec:Alled 
that ha h&d told the President &nd tlw AG that ha would take all, or 
hi• !all ah.are of r .. po:naibility, tbat he wiahed the .ACi to bear thia 
ln z:nind a• the po1ition t&koD in thia H•ptict by M.r. McCone ln the 
first c:onver•ation after hi• return !rom Europe •till atood. .AG 
expt'e•aed appreciation !or thia atatemeDt. 

John A. McCone 
Director 

JAM: at 
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45. Memorandum. '7./-2 O..·e!flighrs of Cuba. 29 August through 
14 October 1962, "27 February 1963 

&-£CR E"'"T 

MEMORANDUM 

Z7 February 1963 

SUBJECT: U-Z Overflights of Cuba, Z9 August through 
14 October 196Z 

The August Z9th .flight flew over most of the island and photo-

graphed much of it. The photography revealed that eight SAM sites 

were under construction in the western half of the island. The flight 

also discovered an installation at Banes in the eastern end of the 

island that was not familiar to the photo interpreters. Subsequent 

research by the interpreters, c.omparing the August 29th photography 

with that of two similar installations re::ently noted elsewhere, had 

by September 14th enabled them to identify the installation as a cruise 

missile site. 

The .finding of SA-2' s in Cuba on the August 29th flight presented 

us with a new problem in planning U-2 fl •ghts over Cuba. 

Today, there is general acceptance of the fact that we are 

carrying out overhead re•;onnaissan-::e of Cuba and that we will continue 

to do so as long as our national secur i ty requires it. This almost 

universal approval of U-2 flights over Cuba is an attitude that has 

existed only since the micdle of last October. Pr •or to the finding 

of offensive ballistic missiles :n Cuba, qu i te a c ifferent publi.: 

attitude existed. 

&-£CR E :r 
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45. (Continued) 

In planning for any U -2 operations over well-defended, den1ed 

territory we were always aware of criticism that attended the U-2 

incident over the USSR in May of 1960. The two incidents involving 

the straying of a U-2 over Sakhalin on August 30th and the loss of a 

Chinese Nationalist U-2 over the China maiilland on September 8th 

served to sharpen the already existing apprehensions. 

Within the intelligence community there was always at the 

backs of our minds the knowledge that in the event of a mishap we 

would have to be able to explain, convincingly and in detail, the 

justification- -in terms of the highest priority intelligence needs - -

for having undertaken the mission. 

Elsewhere in Government and among persons whose stated 

views strongly influen;;e public opinion there were serious reservations 

regarding the use of the U-2. There were expressions of extreme 

concern from some publ·c leaders over the increase in tension that 

might result from overflights, and others voiced the opinion that 

such fl~ghts were illegal or immoral. Although many public figures 

conceded the necessity of the United States securing intelligence by 

whatever means required, they were quick to .~aution that the use of 

the U - 2 was quite a. different matter from the classical use of spies 

and agents. 

- 2 -
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The vulnerability of the U-2 to Soviet SA-2 systems and the 

discovery of those systems in Cuba contributed further complicating 

factors in weighing risks against the need for hard intelligence. 

The situation as of September 1962 must be viewed against this 

bac.1<ground of universal :repugnance, or, at the very least, extreme 

UP.easiness regarding overflights. 

Because of the widespread apprehension over use of the U-2, 

we took particular care to ensure that each flight produced the 

maximwn of information of value to the entire intelligence community. 

Each track was drawn to cover high prior:ty targets agreed upon by 

an inter-agency group known as the Committee on Overhead Recon

naissance, a committee of the Un ted States Intelligence Board. 

We were also concerned w.th the conservation of the asset. 

The U-2 is not a sturdily-bu1lt aircraft. It 1s designed for one 

purpose - -long !lights at very high altltudes and at relatively low 

speeds. We had very few of these planes. Therefore, before we 

committed one to a m1ss1on we wanted to be absolutely certa111 that 

the fotelligence need was great enough to JUStlfy the risk of loss of 

the pilot a!'ld aircraft. The Comm!ttce on Overhead Reconnaissance 

was the btellige::.<..e t.Om!"!'1unity's vehi~!e for making the target studies. 

All CL.\ overflights were progra:"!":=eci thro1:gh the =eci.u= 0£ 

t.':e CIA ~!onthly Forecast. A: the ti.:-:-:e fr.e Soviet arms bui.ld-up 
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began in Cuba, flights over Cuba were being forecast and flown at the 

rate of two per month. 

Because of the need to husband our resources and to ensure 

that highest quality photography was obtained from each U-2 flight, 

it was the practice not to launch a mission unless weather over 

most of the critical targets was predicted to be less than 25 per cent 

overcast. 

After reviewing the result of the August 29th mission, the 

Committee on Overhead Reconnaissance, in undeniably good judgment, 

recommended that the next mission should cover those areas of the 

island which were not photographed on the August 29th flight and that 

particular attention should be paid to the then unidentified site at Banes. 

It was important to learn whether the Soviets had made a limited deploy

ment of SA-2' s to Cuba or whether an island-wide defense was berng 

built. 

The next mission was successfully flown on schedule on 

September 5th over the eastern and central portions of the island. 

Three additional SAM sites we re detected rn the central portion of 

the island. Unfortunately, the flight encountered heavy cloud cover 

over eastern Cuba. 

Late in August, Mr. McCone suggested to General Carter, 

who was acting as DCI during Mr. McCone' s absence, that low-level 
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reconnaissance of Cuba be proposed. General Carte::- requestec the 

Committee oo Overhead Recoonaissance to coosider the kind of 

information that could be obtai::ied thus. The Committee met on 

September first and third and reported its views on what might be 

accomplished through low-level flights. 

As a result of the Committee's deliberations and because of 

the heavy cloud cover encountered over eastern Cuba on the 

September 5th mission, General Carter, on September lOt!-., 196.2, 

addressed a memorandum to the Secretary of Defense recommending 

that the.Secretary initiate the necessary action to provide for employ-

ment of tactical-type rec.onnaissance aga1nst Banes, wh1ch was still 

unidentified, or other targets identified by the Committee on Overhead 

Reconnaissance as being suitable for low-level re..:onnaissance. The 

Secretary of Defense felt it preferable not to mount a low - level 

reconnaissance of Banes until the results of CIA h~gh-leve l reconnaissance 

became available. A s noted in the first pat-a.graph, continuing research 

had by September 14th 2dent1f1ed the Banes tnstallat1on as a cruise 

missile site. 

Now, let us :-et~rn to the :-..atter of the Sep:ember U-2 fllghts. 

One r:::.ssion hac alreacy been :lown on Se;Hember 5th. One fhght 

::-ema::'.!.eC yet to be :lawn in Se?tembe::-. A special meeti ng was held 

on September lO:h to :o:'.!.s~de:- :he S?e ::Ee t:-ac:.C :o:- :hat second flight. 

- 5 -
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S=D C !U3 T 

·-. General Carter presented a CIA proposal for a single high-level flight 

designed specifically to photograph the Banes area, where earlier 

photography had not been conclusive, and generally to search for 

SAM sites in those areas of central and eastern Cuba that had not 

been covered since the September 5th flight. 

This meeting followed closely on the heels of the two U-2 

incidents previously mentioned: the straying of a U-2 over Sakhalin 

on August 30th and the loss of a Chinese Nationalist U-2 over the 

China mainland on September 8th. 

The Secretary of State expressed concern at CIA' s planned 

coverage of Cuba, involving extensive peripheral coverage as well 

as two legs directly over Cuban air space, all in one flight. He 

said that he had no objection to the peripheral parts and, in fact, 

thought it useful to continue to establish our right to fly over 

international waters. On the other hand, he recognized the neces-

sity of obtaining vertical coverage of the Isle of Pines and the 

eastern portion of Guba. He felt, however, that it was unwise to 

combine extensive over.flying of international waters with actual 

overflights. He pointed out that the long peripheral flight would 

draw undue attention to the mission and further that should the 

aircraft fall into enemy hands after an overflight had occurred, 

this would put the United States in a very poor position for standing 

on its rights to overfly international waters. 

- 6 -
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53C!CET 

Ta.'<ing these views into account the plan was changed and four 

flights were substituted for the one. T wo flights were to be wholly 

peripheral, involving no land overflight. One was to cover the Isle 

of Pines, and the other was to o verfly the eastern end.of the island 

targeted against Banes and Guantanamo. 

There was a three-week period from the 5th to the 26th o f 

September during which only one flight was flown (on September 17th) , 

and it yielded no useable photography. We finally acquired a rrod 

erately complete mosaic of the SA-2 defense of Cuba by piece -meal 

photography search carried out in late S eptember and early October. 

The delay in completing the photographic coverage was due solely 

t o the unfavo rable weather predicted dur : ng thi s period. 
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.S-B 6 RE T 

Much of Cuba was under heavy cloud cover throughout most of 

September, and the cloud patterns were rapidly and continually 

changing. The few periods of acceptable weather were so fleeting 

that they, had passed before flights could be mounted. 

The weather was checked for a possible mission every day 

beginning on September 6th. There was a one- or two- day period 

a.round the middle of the month when the forecasts were moderately 

favorable. A flight to the northeast was scheduled for the 16th. It 

went to the final briefing on the 15th, but was delayed for 24 hours 

because of weather and was cancelled when the weather continued 

unfavorable. Planning for a flight over the Isle of Pines was under 

way on September 15th. At the final briefing on the 16th, the 

forecast remained favorable. The mission was flown on September 

17th, but by then the weather had turned sour and no useable 

photography was acquired. 

Another mission was under consideration between September 18th 

and 21st, but the weather was bad and the mission was cancelled, 

The mission to cover the Guantanamo and Banes areas was under 

consideration beginning 22 September. It went to alert daily, but 

weather was not acceptable until the 26th. On that date the mission 

was successfully flown and three SAM sites were discovered. This 

was the first of the four flights agreed upon on September 10th, and 
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it was the first day on ·which weather penni.tted a. success!ul 

flight. 

One of the four tracks was originally approved to cover only 

the Isle of Pines. Mr. McCone called Mr. U. Alexis Johnson on 

September 28th and got approval to include coverage of the Bay 

of Pigs area. The flight was successfully flown on September 29th. 

The SAM and the cruise missile sites at Siguanea on the Isle of 

Pines were discovered. 

Two of the three remaining missions for September were 

considered during the period September 29th through October 2nd. 

Both were cancelled because of bad weather. 

The next flight under consideration was that along the periphery 

of the southeastern coast. It was delayed because of weather on 

October 3rd . It was briefed on October 4th and successfully flew 

the :mission on the 5th. One additional SAM site was discovered. 

There was good weather along the northeastern coast on October 

6th. A flight was launched but it aborted because of aircraft fuel 

p:r:-oblems. 

The :tigh: a!o:lg :he :-:o::-theaste:-:l coast was successfully flown 

:!:.e :-.ex: cay. Oc:ober 7:::.. Four :-:"10::-e SA~1 sites we::-e cisco~·erec. 

Tne ::-:liss:on of Octobe::- 7th co~?le:ec t..~e Se?tem'ber flight 

progra.-n. 
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.SF C R~T 

As the September overflight program progressed, identifying 

additional SAM sites, it became apparent that an island-wide SA-2. 

defense was being constructed. The next step was to discover how 

far advanced the earlier SAM sites were. This information could 
I 

be obtained only by taking the risk of overflying an SA-2 site that 

might be operational. 

At an interdepartmental group meeting on October 4th, the 

DCI made a strong representation for extensive overflights of 

Cuba. The group requested-JCS, and CIA to examine all 

alternative means of conducting aerial reconnaissanc e and to report 

back as soon as possible. A meeting was called on October 9th 

to hear this report, a nd at this meeting the flight was planned which 

was actually flown on the 14th of October. 

Additionally, from September 18th through October 2nd, agent 

and refugee reports dovetailed sufficiently to create a suspicion 

that there was something of unusual importance going on in a 

definite area west o f Havana and that this unusual activity might 

be concerned with MRBM's. These reports, however, were not 

of sufficient credibility t o warrant their being used in intelligence 

publications. Accordingly, the track of the flight planned at the 

October 9th meeting to test the ope r ational readiness of the known 

SAM sites was drawn to cover the area in which MRBM's were 

suspected. 
- 10 -
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Reverse Blank 

The weather was checked daily on October lOfa, 11th and 12th, 

but the forecasts were unfavorable. On October 12th, ope:rationa.l 

control of U-2 overflights of Cuba was t:rans!erred to the Strategic 

Air Com=and of the U.S. Air Force. The weather forecast 

continued unfavorable on October 13th, The mission was success

fully flown by SAC on October 14th over the suspect area west 

of Havana and near the SAM site thought most likely to be opera

tional. The flight was the first to discover the presence of MRBM's . 

As of October 16th, blanket authority was given fo!" unrestricted 

overflights of Cuba. 

Attached at Tab A is a summary of weather forecasts and the 

status of missions, 5 September through 14 October 1962. 
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CRISIS 
OCTOBER 16-2 8 

1962 

Notification of high US officials ... Formation of 

National Security Council Executive Committee (Ex Comm) 

... Policy debate over appropriate US response to missile 

threat . .. Continuation of Operation MONGOOSE . .. 

Discovery of intermediate-range ballistic missil.e sites in Cuba ... 

Notification of Allied heads of government . .. The President's 

speech ... Quarantine ... Construction of missile bases continues 

at rapid pace . .. U-2 shootdown ... Resolution of Crisis ... 

-----·--------··----------------·----



~6. CIA .\femorandum. ··probable Soviet .\!RB.\! S ires in Cuba ... 
16 October 1962 

R£~CRREO TO RECEIV£C I R!Ol.EASEC II SEEH BY 
OFFtiC~ I SIG"IATUA.E , CATE, .,.,WE , DATE, T•ME n ,. .... E ~OFFICE SYweoi. 'oATE 

I I I I l II I 
I I I I I II I 
I I I I I II I t 

I I I I II I 
I ! I I II I 

IOlfEIU 

Handle Via Indicated Controls 

r ~ ~U-tM--0 CV'\ 

~ ~ .......................... . 
- ,r:. . - . - _, "" . -

WARNING 

Tl.is ~t ~t=:fts it'!l'°'"8.IS!"i-~ ~ r-:alorHd s.c-..,,,,ity of r.. ~it..d S!.res _.;~ in. ~. z.cri~9 
cf ere •._,,..00°"9 I~ U. S... C.00. Titl e U~ s..c.tieit'l• ~73 cr.C :'9L n.e IC""" ~~l!lt•s: i~:& trccSAiuiot\ ot 
~ ,........«lo"i o~ ~t:& ~'-"f:I i...., r.y -.cl!r.• t o en ~~:r.-4 ~~. c;,,,. ..,..11 cs 1s "'"• i~ ~ ~~

,,,-ll\a£cid :,:, r ..,,. sc!e!y ..,. ~H•t•tT :.f e.. U..itM SfC-'"' u c;.: ":' ~. ~•flt cf r;ry fe•e ~ 90"~~t ?~ f'l-l e 
c.tr~t ol &.e Uo iu-d Stcres. It •• tg, M ....a onl y ..,. ..-.n._......r ·~·:ly , .. ~ "'<St•.t ... ~ --h.ri•-4 
f'9 rwir:.-i'W'19 O!i!~.:'!ion , : ~ O.•iVt•l'd c."\~ c:hcrr-e l•. Iu sec-.. -ri?y 'm.ls:! ~ ~.,~ci ""::-.4 i., QCCO"d:ric• 
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,~ .. ,..=~~~·-~ .. -. : :~:_ 
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'·· ·. 

c:cumAI. tmm:tUGia?C£ mr 

~- l'rdbable ~ ~ llitea in~ 

I 

j . le Pho't-og$Ph1 Of 14 Oc~ber 1$62 bu 41.sc~ Wo .. 
~as 1n the. Sic':'4 4D.1. lioSZ8t'io ~tnin,g abo~ !i(> u.m. ~c;t 
·soutm;eat ot lio.~ -wbi<:h. '(.~ar to c~ IJ:>v!et ~1a m . 
tl;o eorq ttttat:ecr of 40J?l.oy1:iont. A third. ti:!~,. .UOut five .tUJA 

.'ten miles cast. r4 tho t'.irnt wo, rc:;pr;ctivcl.,y1 ~n to be 
· a. ~t.Gey' ~· Waa t:lrit.; n1w :tnclui® 14 J.in-ge tetl.ti , · 

l.5 nmnllG1" ten.tu and 15 ~It f:4 .tt ~ ~ dittoront ~· 
'fho llll)st 111fplificaat w?dwa et- tw.s site or. S$1x CMV~ 
covore<l t7."4ilers of. eo. i'cet ;In ovcrnll ~h Wich arc- ot tb) 
~al at:::~ im:1. c0llf1eur~tiou o-r thoiJe WJcil to· ~ort tt= 
~O'll'itat SS•) (700 ~· bAll~:C.tiC ?:1:1.SGUe) ani SS-4 (l.l.00 noel• 
balll&tio.llli#Bile)• ~ t.rtt.Uor:J,. ~'Wbich G~ =i"O- m'O 
l"'...:o.tcd ¢: tl)iit GCCttt!lil 0£.te, m-a 'b~licved ttt be lll:rgcr tlmn 
~ ~uiX'cd to ~ the Oovlct z.1•2 (WO n.m. WliGtic 
uit<l?ile). . . 

· 2. ~ ocoond u1t~ u :> n.m. ~ ct the tit~,. d 
1n ~ttiOD. to tbo d,eht trailertl, contai:n4 tmr s.p~ 
cOMt~ vehicle& or »1oceu o~ Ciau1lT,;lCU.il- wtch -cauld be ~ 

. for motiilc m:ecUon. =-·a fioJA en~t.. At tho- time ar 
~liotoSl'r.rpby, OM ~ ~ trailerz ws .m ~Ditton. with 
ono ot tho11e posotblo ~cat;o,rg. Xhis- dtc al.Im' contt\1.::ID 17 
le.rae t~o, m ~ tenta1 10 l.o.rse 'tl-ucka, l6 6ll!Dll. ~ 
IZl(i l2 1mi4entit1c:d ~i~C:i ~ ~GO equip;.10.at. lio ot~ 
J:lii:iaile n:ss;;ocio.tcd. eq~nt, =c?>. M ~ation w · 
~~ utarcee, ~vc ~ actc<:tc:d. Jb f4eil1t,.. .to ~ 
X1.UOlcw: wrhea4a ~ 1- ~tU.1.cia. ~ en:/' o: t1lcff tl:lrn 
i!natellatio®. -
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3. b "™".idem.a '4t.ba ~ ~;tloi:t 
eit?:er ~ ss-3 al" SS.:.. 1:ellis":..ic rlssUe ~ ~ 1:rni1":Cd. 
~ ot t?=csc ~ ce 'l'OO!!~bilo wi ClX:l 1:e &!.Pl~ nth = ~ ~ VC'i:'k ~ 1m::ch ~~ de. lbth tbc 
m-3 ml~ an ~ Ot.Gso '\'rldclcl: ~ v.Ul. ~a 
3,000 lll. ~ to a ptdcn ~ a: 700 n.rJ. ar:d 1100 xw:i.. 

--~~. ~:33-3~~-eG~~a.s=-
. - : m1dmt, U1le t.l» ~ -ql.o;rD ~ ~- l'J;m ·. 
·"· i a~~ ~-=-;wxfnfa 1:t T.ml4 be~ . ' . 
~- -'·· ~to~tbes:J.!;~to-~ ·_ .. : . 

• · , Ji.. Va 4o DOt: .bt.tvc· avideDc:e !ral:. Ghi.pp.i~~:f ~averoee 
. - ~other a;our~ ·-to ~a.te ®:r"'.r.!11~ ~ t?:a ms311C ~~ 
. arrl•;t!tl"in cuta. ~tho~~~ o:t ·tho pre::ent. «Uv:ltf1 
. - ~ "ttut cqu!~ 'llill:/ hi.v.J be.:,~ to err.1.-nt 4urJ.Do . . . 
~- .At~ timdthe l~ OC'"..ober-i>ho~s .a 
coll=. ot ~ d ~t ·<i;ias ¥iGible _on 4 rocl vi~ 
ono ~the :Ll:lstalla:ti;-11211. · .A'l~ w ~be m_, .:11i 
zee::is ~ ~ ~l::O bulk or the~~ ~ equi~ 
wra ~ :-rca ~ U33B aa mi ~ ~ :io'bil4 ui:i:1.t1 
iJaitcblo ·rw field aey~. !.fbe· tma ~ to rt::ach 
o;perct1ol:lol. l'C>Caixies• oou14 tii= M- qa1~ .;~.- AG~ -

, tlnt the ~Bm7 t'colms and~~~ i8 ~e_, 
tha.t M?ml3iPBt1\WS aro ~ b:r.etD.lk:a, .nii that 'lt'ar.hendG iiro 
Jn c-~ or eo.·route, -.un ~1oml ~ ~--41>1l.it7 c01W1 · 
~~ ex1at ~ .eW:a v1.tb1n ~ llQ:t £w ~. 

. s. ~ &lv.iet .let:;dQr:• ~iaion to ®RJz;:r bal.l.1stk 
.. J:t!.soilea to CUba k~ies to tt.Q1r ~to ~ lUq 

e.¢ti'VO ~ in't~1on ~ ~~ oVill.'th..~ tho ~ ~ 
1lh!ch ~ ~~ %'cprd. 114 .l.:ikG~ ~ ~. -~$ . 

~a or~~~;~~ Gtlr~ <st ll. 
. ~ 1th1ch ~ ~ .c ~ on. ~ W\114.1.Cnd. to

. c~ncc~er~ .. ~~~~~ 
tbst 'tha IJ?'CC9:lCQ 1'f tl:mJe. J:li":J~ilelf~ wbich t'he'J e::::l)Cct WlJl4 

· ~ *<:oma la:am to the tlS ePVcr~,. "ol:Ul. G1eni1'!r:~ 
. 1n::rC8Dt tba co:rta 8Dl1. ~ ~ e:tl3' ta ~io:l ~ t.ll:e 
: ~~. 'fi:a;7"~ ~-~-~~ ~ ~ 
. ~ :rci:;torce ~ c!...~ litlk ~ ~ ~ llarl:!n. 

'JCJ:ieh ~ il:;tl!c:U; in tas" ll. SC7"~~ Soviet ~ ·.=i 
in~~~~ ~ clc:l,r.lJ" 1a ~~;og 
t.o R'-1-"'Q;f 1l-c".l!::i. :us·~~~ c=:s. 
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ANS.EX: 
-~~ 
St~at~zic Considerations 

· · 1. In vei~ing theiT decision to install ballistic 
~issiles i~ Cuba. tho Soviet le~cor$ ~ust have consid~rod 
the i:tllit~Ty utility of these ~enpons vith 3,Md ~ithoat 
nuclear ~arheads, the ta16ets in the us :uid else•here ~hich 
they could Toach. 4Il~· tho strategic value .of deploying · 
~issile forces of various si:es in Cuba • 

2. Bccauso of their typo ~r guidanco ~nu rela~ive 
ioaccurccy, ballistic ~issilos have utility ~g.:Unst fixed 
tar&cts of knovn loc~tion, and not against such tar&ots 

.=- .. 

.. 
. .;. . ---- . -~ ~ 

as convoys or naval fo~s at sea. T21e So~i~t 700 and 
llOO n.c. ~issilcs~ ~hose CEP's ~~o e&titulted to be in 
the.l ta l.S n.a. ranio~ could conceivably be e:ployed 
vith IIE warheads against large :dlitary canters and urban · 
areas. It is highly unlikely tb~t t.he Soviets would see 

· ·any advantage in deployment for this purpostt, but tlley · 
~ight'rGgard this thTeat as contribution to tho deterrence 
gf·Latin American support for US or Cuban rafu~eo opera• 
tions :igainst. t~e Castl"o r6gi.se. . . 

· ·· 3; Deployed 70D cmd l,100 n.m. missiles wHh nuclear 
- .. ·. :} 

warhe~ds would aug~ent Soviet strategic strikinz power by 
virtue of their ~bility to reac.~ a number of Al:ierican ~ar
g&ts with waTheads ·having yields wbi~h arc not significantly 

· si:;aller than those of current Soviot ICEHs. From- tho · · . 
present bnso area in Cuba• 700 n.m·. Tilissiles with llUClear 
warl>eads could reach e4steTn us tar&ots within nn tlrc 
including Savannah ru1d Now Orlea~s. includin~ 7 SAC bonber 
and tankor bases and a~ least one i~portant ~aval base. . 

· (The 350 n.m ~issilcs could roach bo=bor bases i~ Flori<l~ •. 
0£ which thore are only t~o.) The l,!OO n.~. ~issile ~oula 
threaten a ouch more signifiGant mmbcr of cri ti~al 111ili- i. 

. tary tar.;:ots, including 18 SAC boabor an.1 tanker bases. .: 
an ICBH baso-~ and three 12ajor naval basc.s. I.n addition> . ·_. · · 
su~ targots :15 t..~e P.a.n:1111a Canal aad .US bases as· far east .· 
as Put'rto Rico could bo roached~ Both of these missiles ' · · 
have ran~es sufficiont to reach ~any US population. in• . . 

- dustrial and am:iinistrativo center~-including, in tho case 
of the 1.100 n.~. cissila, Y.~shinston, D.C. 1Dstallatioll$ 
of iapo~nc~ to the US ~tOJ;1ic an~rzy omd S?~Co progra.r;is 
also vould be ~i~hill r~ngo oi Cub~n-bascd 700 and 1.100 
n.a.; iaissiles. · :. · · 
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47. Carter .. \femorandumfor the Record. 17 October 1962 

17 October 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RJCCORD 

1. On Moz:id.ay eveniq, 15 October iu.. I wu in!.ormecl that 
the latest r~ &om CUb&n u.2 pbotopaphy indicated initial 
daploymant ol Medium Rana• Bal1Utie MiuilH. I immadiately 
authorised the diaHmin•Uon of tJUe information OD & v.ry limited 
ntied-to-lmow buia to usm me~n &mi tbai7 immediate com
mander a. On Tu.9.d&y morniq at 11:45 I attended an NSC Mff1:ina 
at the White Howie which lnc1QC!ed the PrHid.eat. S.CTetU'y l'luk. 
Secretary Ball, S.cretary Martin, Seuetuy McN~ S.cretary 
Oilp&tric. <4n.eral Taylor, th9 Vice PrHW.at. h~etary Dillon, 
tha Attorney <4n.eral, Mr. McG.ar1• Bundy. and my..U. I made 
a preliminary 'brie.fint to the 1roup a. to what we thoqht W9 •aw 
and Mr. Lundahl and. Mr. Oraybeal up-Med thereon. At the •nd 
of the uu.ll.11•nc• portion of the briefinl, th• poup want into 
1•n.eral diacuuion. 

z. S•cretary Rusk wu peatly distm'bed. &bout thia n.ew 
development but pointed out that Mr. McCone bad predicted euch a. 
ponibility back bi mid-Aup•t. a. said that he had bun tblnkiaa 
about cou.r aea of action and that he had a aumbll.- of comment• to 
make, alona the !ollowina Un.ea: 

a. A qWck...trilte aurpri .. attack by ab to wipe out the .. 

baa••• 
b. Conaider&don to expand thi• into & total invuion to 

tab OTer the Wandi 

c. We mu.et not operate in & vacuum bl4 must ol cou.rae 
pre-in!.orm our alUu, at leaat in putl 

d. We ah.oul.d conef.dar m•kins an armO'UlCem.a:m very ab.only 
aDd. to datermin.e wb.ather or c.ot to call up the Eleaerve•: 

~~:1 ::a_ 
1'"'-J- ;";l-.a:"!;l b ~~;;.· ~ ... -- - · ·· ~ ........ _ .. ____ .. ___ _ 
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•· Perbapa we abould get ill toac:h with Castro throu1h a 
third party and tell him it was .aow or never and that he waa 
aelliq Cub& down the river by 1•ttial involved. with Soviet 
miHile ba•e•; 

f. W • should try to create mudmum confusion and. not 
worry too much about the noise lem. Here he wu relontna 
to infiltration and •abotage eflorta: 

I• We ahoulcl review our policy on a proviaiooal aovern .. 
ment and try to get all the varioua factiona worldag together. 
In any eYent. we must keep Cuba isolated .from the Free Wodd 
althou1b in doin& so we must oot iaolate ouraelvea. 

3. In the 11na1 analyeia Mr. Rua.It felt that we had to either make 
a quick •urpriae att.adt and knock out these baae• or to lay on a heavy 
propac&Dda barrqe ln all areu wbicb mipt cauH a withdrawal. 
Ruall atated that we could not in our thfnktns aeparate !3Hlin and other 
trouble area• in the world. He aeemed deeply troubled and did not 
•e•m firm ln any of hia proposal• but appeared to have been boxlna 
the compua u to cousea of action. 

4. Mr. McNamara polnted out tbat u we are aoblg to take overt 
military action. it muet at all coau be done on a l001li l:laaia and before 
any of the mia•ilH become operational. General Taylor pointed out 
that the .U.rnem o! eurprise would be eHential but alnc:e this would 
then be a oue-ahot operation, we ahould eatabliah an ln2m.ediate blockade 
and then look toward !Avuion althoqh thU latter pro11p9ct did GOt 
endulae bh:n. He •tated that the deci1ioai to bwade would be the hardest 
one to make becauae of the long-time involvement• and the lack of any 
eub•Utute for the Ca•tro re1ime. Mr. Bl&Ddy pointed out that the 
Soviet decilion mu1t have been made early ln the •ummor and that 
theH miHllH pre>Oably arrived ln Cuba at about tbe tJm. the Preaident 
.... maldna hi• polic:y ataiemen.U. Bundy thousht there wa• a real 
po .. ibillty thai l<Juou•hchev may be con!uHd or mi•led u to the temper 
of the American people and the intimate concern we all have over Cuba. 

5. The Proaideat pointed out that tbe miHil•• certainly had to 
be removed oa.e way or another, and •tated that he would meet again at 

~ -8E811EJ} 
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Reverse Blank 

-3. 

•ix o'clock that~ "1th hi• adn1er1. m the meantime there wa1 
much m!ormatio11 to be gathered and much analyaia to be done a.a to 
pro• anr:t cona o! all the va.rw.i1 c:ou.rsem o! action. He autborbsd u 
many tr-Z 1ll&bU u needed to aet :fWl, complete, 10~ CC1Vtt&K• of 
the i.Iam. He a~ !or a report 011 the luaat analy1u o1 ju.t what 
th9 tMnJdnl toward Cub& b :.n L&dn America.a. countriu u well u 
HA.TO u to any action the U. 5. might tab: 110me UD&Zlnrared qae1-
ticms ou ...m.ther or uot to aurf.ac• th.I fa.ct that we '\Yer• m•king ~
nillaDce fllgbu and whether oz- :cot to sur!ace this new in!ormation; 
alao whether to precede a.ny milltary action by aome !orm of political 
preH~e action; what would be the effect of military strike•, how 
loJll would it tab to organize, how many soniee "WOuld be required, 
etc:. 
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48. Cline. Memorandum for zhe Record. "Soli/ication of SSC 
O;fficials of Intelligence on .\fissile Bases in Cuba." 
17 October I 962 

; 

27 Oc~ber 1962 

SL3J:::cT: !icti:icati~n of: !:SC Officials ~ Intellige:ice O.'l !!i.ss'..l.e 
Eases i."'! C-..::Oa 

l. ..lt a=:::t ZlC•J c:? tee e<e!l:i=g of 25 Oc~e:- the Preside:lt called 
=e c:i t..~e :-~o::e at a d~-~er p-~ I 11aS d.tte:idi"g at. the a~t of 
:!rs. k'l"'a C:"!e.--"!aul~, m.~w of ze lat.e C-"'"'eral, at 41.0l. Ca~edral. ,\venue. 
Ee said he ~ad !::.ea.>-d s'to:-ies teat CIA. officers ire..-re allegi_i:g that int.el..li
ge:ice on of.fensive :tissile bases in Ccl>a had been avail.able !or several 
dcys 'before it m?.s called to the attention of the President. Ee asked 
::e to confi..""::l t..~a,.t I was responsible !or the ~sis of this ld!id of 
intcl.lieence and a;>propriate dissemination of it to higher authorities, 
and to tell hi.:!I the facts in the case. 

2. I told the President that I 1raS responsible in CI! for substan
tive analysis of intelligence and the dissemination oi' current intelligence 
to the President and the :lational Security Council. I said I could state 
cate~oricall.y that the stories he had heard were untrue, since I Vias sure 
the mission with the first photography of the 1!RB1.I offensive bases was 
flown on lli October and it took approximately 24 hours for the fillll to 
be returned, processed, delivered to the National Photographic Interpreta
tion Center and scanned by PI analysts. I said I was sure the technical 
~sis did not turn up the evidence until late afternoon or ear~ evening 
of 15 October, that I myseli heard of it first at that time, and that we 
COC!?leted the analysis oefore passing U!.e information fo~ to the 
:·.nite ~ouse on t.1e morning of 16 October. The President seemed content 
11ith this explanation. 

3. In view of concern over this period of intelligence handling 
0£ this sensitive information, I have tried to reconstruct 'l'lhat I knavr of 
t.lie eve.>its or the evening of 15 October and morning of 16 October, as 
follows. 

4. Under direct orders frco the President, given to me and C-eneral 
Ca.:-te:- at t=.e ~~-ite Eo~e seve-~ weeks earlie:- 'iC::e!! tbe possibility that 
tl:e ::a:es ccas"..-.:.~e::se ~sj1 e '1l'aS a. lO::lge..."'-r-~ge 1'1'ea?o:l, I had issued . 
~ .... -.:.::t!.cns to tl:e Y.:ector, ~i?IC, to see t.aat intelligeice on new o!f'ensive 
irea;~;}..S !....-: ~a ca::e to =e as s o:::: as ~$i;s :--..a; ~t.i£ied ti.be type o£ 
irea;::::i a.":'! t!".at abso!.~tei: ..... no Ci.sse::.::.:.at:!.~ ~ t~; s ilrwel:!.igence should 
::e =.ace lrit.."':.::::!t :::;;- s;:,;:::-c-.al. Q: 15 octcb!!r I spe:it all ai't=ocn at Uie 
o~e...,.;-g sessic:: c~ t.::e C~c=-:e.al:t.=.-:;S I:~2lli&e:!Ce 2et.~cC.s Cc:i.ference. 
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48. (Continued) 

When I returned to my office at 1730 I found a delegation of PI and military 
intelligence analysts awaiting me. I do not !mow hovr long they had been 
waiting to see ce but it could not have been many minutes or they would have 
passed a message to me at the Conference Room. They were all agreed that 
they had just identified a missile base .for missiles of a range upwards o.f 
350 miles. I revie,ved their evidence and was obliged to concur. 

5. The DCI had gone to the ;Yest Coast and General Carter was then 
at an in.formal reception for the Commonvrealth conferees in the Executive 
Dining RoOlil at the Headquarters building in iAcLean. I was the host but 
delayed my arrival until 1815 to study this intelligence. Upon arrival 
I called General Carter aside and advised him in broad terms of the intelli
gence. I said it 1vould take several hours to wrap UP a definitive reoort 
with fully considered analysis . General carter stld- he was going to dinner 
with General Taylor and General Carroll (DIA) and vrould let them know. I 
asked if he would notify :.1r. ~!cGeorge Bundy for the "1'1hite House and he said 
he thought he might be at the dinner and would notify him there. 

6. About 2130 that eveni.'l'lg my intelligence officers checking out 
the evidence on the site reported somewhat Cry!Jtically by phone that they 
had agreed on a report identif'ying offensive missile systems probably in 
"the 700-mile and possibly in the 1,000-mile range. I iilstructed them to 
complete a written report and s tand by for action early the next morning. 

7. A ferr minutes later I decided it was a mistake to wait until 
morning to alert the key officers at the White House and State Department, 
s9-they ~ould insure early attention to the probl em on the next day. I 
asS1.lllled General Carter would have alerted the Pentagon adequately via JCS 
and DIA. but that he might have missed the 'llhite House. Accordingly I 
called Ur. llcGeorge Bundy, found he had not seen General Carter, and 
double-talked the information to him in broad terms. He was Ve'r'J clear 
as to the import despite being short on facts due to the probl em of security 
over the phone. This vras about 2200. I then called Roger Hilsman of the 
State Department and conveyed the same in.formation to him. I had more 
difficu.1.ty indicating s ecurely to him that I really meant !ffiBl.{1 s rather 
than aircraft or other equipment we had anticipated, but the lig.li.t i'inally 
da'Wned and he (as he later in.for:ned me) called the Secretary of State to 
pass on the word. 

8. Early the next morning, 16 October, at about 0830, I talked 
again on the phone to !lr. oundy. (I forget whether h e called me or vice 
versa.) I had by then revie'ITed a brie.1' memorandum on the subject and cal
cu.1.ated the ranges of possible missiles (by then we had settled on 700 to 
llOO miles) and crudely indicated them on a map. At llr. Bundy•s invitation 
I went immediately to his office, having cleared this with General Carter, 
l'lho had another engagement and instructed me to f ollow through on t he 
Vlhite House formal notification. Sid Graybeal, m;y missiles expert from 
OSI, accompanied me. In Bundy' s office ! told him t he story. He shortly 
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48. fCon1inued1 

b:-ou.g.~-=. .:,...,. the A:t.tor::.ey Ga:!eral, l'rlla:. ! also brieied. ::is initial co::z:ent 
':l"aS c;;e !'our-letter 1!'0:-d., off ~e :-eco:-d.. !f I r~e:- co:-:-e~, Al.ex 
Jc~e. also c=e in to get the briefing. At azt;1 ::-ate ~. Bcd,7 said that 
he had ar~"lged a:i llOO =eet~ 'llith the Presid.e!lt to fill hb b am cc:i
sieer t:..e as policy problecs :i:i7ol.ved. A.t 0930 C~ral car""uer ar:-ived. I 
s."!Clfl?d hb the =e::o=d= 'll'e had p::-epared, discussed the ~Jience, and 
ac:::-r..sed hi:: G=~eal cc::.ld S".!.p:;x>!"t hb ~ id"til a:i.al;;tical back-up. • 
said I !'elt t..'le !,.cti.."lg DC! ~ctld ~dl.e t.a.e brie!':i!lg of t.."::.e ?.:-esident., 
"ll'ith 'IC'!i<± c~e.tl ~..er ag::-eed; ti'..at he prooii>]J" did not :ieed ::e, Tith 
tt!ich he sa:::er._at rel.uc~tlJ" ag::-eed; and ~t sa:.!!'bod;r !lad better get back 
to see tb.at the DCI e t.he West Coast got the ;rord, and ccot:Ulue research 
=::! ~sis o?l the Cub= =iss:i1 e pro:,ie::i - ri~ all of 11irich C-eneral 
Car"'ver hea...-t~ agreed. 

9. I presU!:le General Carter did s~ace the inforcation at llOO, 
the DCI returned later that afternoon, and a i'lhil."lw.i.nd of intelligence 
reporting and policy i'or:nulation on CUba set in from: which we have not 
yet recovered. 

Reverse Blank 

f~_n1J. ~ ~ 
RAY S CLI?IE 

Deputy Dir r (Intelligence) 
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49. Richard Helms • .\lemorandum for the Record. ".\IOSGOOSE 
Meering ..,.,;ch the Acrorney General," 16 Ocrober 1962 

( 

,.. 
I . 

. •' 

. ~. 

i. At 2:30 this aft~oo?l, the Attorney C-e:i.eral convened in his 
office a ::eetiz:.g on Operation l':V~n'.XJSB OO!lBisting of GmeraJ. Lansdale 
and Col.Dnel Patcbell, Ge!eral Johnson o! the Joint Staff, Bobert 
Burwitch o:f State (vice Ed l-'..<irtin •ix> \OaS unable to attend), Hewson 
Ryan 0£ USIA, and tbe undersigned. 

2. The Attorney General. opened the meeting by expressing the 
ngeneral. dissatisfaction 0£ tbe Presidentu with Operation M:>lmOSE. 
He pointed out that the Operation had been under~ for a year, that 
the results were discouraging, that there bad been no acts of sabotage, 
and tbat even the one which had been attE111Dted had failed twice. He 
:indi.cated tbat there had been noticeable :!iaprovEment duting the year 
:in the collection o:f intelligence but that other actions bad failed 
to inf'lllence significantly the course 0£ events :in Cuba. He spoke 
of tbe weekly meetings o:f top officials on this problem and agidn 
noted the small accomplishments despite the !act, that Secretaries 
Rusk and McNamara, General Taylor, HcGeorge B~, and he per~ 
bad all been charged by the President with :finding a solntion. He 
traced the history of General Lansdale' s personal. appointment b7 the 
President a year ago. The Attorney Genera1 then stated that in view 
of this lack of progress, he \laS going to gi.ve Operation MlNGOOSE 
more personal. attention. In order to do this, he will bold a meet-
::lng every morning at 0930 with the MOl-llOOOE operational. respresenta
tives £ram the various agencies (Lansdale, Harvey, Hurw.i.tch, Ryan, 
and General Johnson). 

3. The Attorney General spoke :favorably of the sabotage paper 
which bad been presented by Geoeral carter thi:s morning to the meet
ing of the Specia1 Group (Au~ented). He obviously did mt ]jlce the 
earlier J:1emorandui:l, s:ince he 1'e1t it sb:>o.-ed JJO apusha in getting on 
v.ith tbe acts 0£ sabotage. 

4. lileD aaked !o:r r:.:y ~ts, I stated that we vere prepared 
to get on i.-i.th "the new action pro~ a:id tl:at ve llOUl.d a:ecute it 
a.ggressivel,y. I poi.?:ted out, hove~, that the objective of Operation 
HJ!lX>OSE would ba-ve t.o be eeter::Ur.ed at scce point s:ince tbe Cllbana 
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with wbom we have to wrk were seeking a reason tor r:l.sking their 
lives :In these operations. I retailed -rrry convu-sation with the 

' young Cuban trom the DRE who po:inteci out that they were willing to 
cominit their people only on operations which they regarded as 
sensible. I defined 11sensibleu in Cuban tel'lllinol.ou these ~ as 
meaning an action which would contribute to the liberation of their 
country, another way ot say:ing tba.t the United States, perhaps .m 
conjunction with other Latin countries, wuld bail then out mili
tarily. }tr point was specifically echoed b;y H8lnlon R,an. The At
torney General's rejoinder was a plea i'or nev ideas ot things tbat 
could be d:>ne against Cuba. In passmg, he made reference to the 
change in abnosphere in the United States Government during the last 
twenty-four hours, and asked some quest:ions about the percentage ot 
Cubans whom we thought liOuld !ight i'or the reg:ime if the co\1.Jlt17 we.re 
invaded. 

5. The meet:htg concluded with the reallirmation b;y the Attorne;r 
General. 01' hi.a desire to bold a meeting each day, beginning tcmol"l'Oll. 
He said that these meetings might later be changed tc> every other day 
when and i1' he find:! a daily get-together is not necessar,y. 'l'he 
JDeet:ings are to last no more than one-half hour. 

~ 
Richard HeJJns 

Deputy Director (Plans) 

Distribution: ,,1 

Orig:lnal • Mr. Elder !or the DCI and DDCI 
l cc • Chief, T.FW 
1 cc• DD/P 
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SO. Arthur C. Lundahl. Memorandum for Director of Central 
Intelligence and Director. Defense Intelligence Agency. 
"'Additional Information-Mission 3101 ... 16 October 1962 

16 October 1962 
D~;--~- I 

~RANDUM POR: Director of Ce."ltral Intelligence 
Director, Dei'er..se I."ltelligence Agency 

SUBJECT ~~dditior.al Infor.:ation - Mission 3101 

l. An e;iram:Ln..ation of photography fro:::. Y~ssion 3101 dated 
14 October 1962 has revealed an MRBM launch Site and two 
new military encampments located along the southern edge of 
the Sierra Del Rosario in west central Cuba. 

2~ The Launch Site and one of the encampments contains 
a total of at least 14 canvas-covered missile trailers 
measuring approximately 67 feet in length and 9 feet in 
width. The overall length of the trailers including the 
tow bar is approximately 80 feet. 

3. The other encampment contains vehicles and tents 
with no missile trailers observed in search to date. 

4. Detail and equipment for each area is as follows: 

a.-Area 1 - MRBM Launch Site located in a wooded 
area at 22-40-05N: 83-17-55W, 4.0 NM ENE of Ban Diego. 
de los Banos. Site contains at least 8 canvas-covered 
missile trailers and 4 deployed probable missile 
erector/launchers {unrevetted). The probable launch 
positions, generally in-line, are separated by 
approximately 850 feet, 700 feet and 450 feet for a 
total distance of 2000 feet. The westernmost position 
has. a missile tractor/trailer aligned with the erector. 
Other equipment includes 18 trailers/vans, approximately 
60 miscellaneous vehicles, 18 large tents, 22 small 
tents, 4 buildings under construction and open storage. 

b. Area 2 - Military Encampment (miale) located 
in a wooded area at 22-40-50N 83-15-00if, 5.8 lil-1 north 
or !.os Palacios. Eau.in:::.ent ~~cluces at least 6 ca.~vas
covered r:liss~le tra~iers, approxi=ately 75 vehicles anc 
18 te.nts. 

c. Area 3 - Y.dli":;ary E!:ca=p::ient lo ca tee b a ;;a od
ed area at 22-42-4~:m 83-08-15..r, 4.2 m·~ West o=: San 
Cristobal. Equipxent L~cludes 35 ve:U.cles, 15 large 
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SO. (Continued) 

tents, 8 small tents, 7 buildings (possibly new) and 
l building under construction. 

Q•h~C. lw.J.Jo!J.Y 
ARTHUR C. LUNDAHL 

Director 
National Photographic Interpretation Center 
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SI. McCone meeting schedule. 17-23 October 1962 

17 October 1962 - Wednesday 

8: 3-0 a. m. 

9:30 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

Meeting of study group: DCI, Secty. Rusk, 
Secty. McNamara, Gen. Taylor, Secty. Gilpatric 
Mr. McGeorge Bundy, Amb. Bohlen, Amb. 
Thompson, Amb. Acheson, Secty. Ball, 
Mr. Sorenson, Mr. :Martin, Mr. Johnson 

DCI. met with the President 

DCI went to Gettysburg - brief Gen. Eisenhower 

Meeting of study group 

Meeting of study group 

18 October 1962 - Thursday 

10:45 a.m. Mr. McGeorge Bundy 

11:00 a.m. The President and others 

4:00 p.m. Meeting at State Departm.ent with study group 

7:30 p.m. Meeting at State Department with study group 

9:00 p.m. Meeting at State Departm.ent with study group 

19 October 1962. - Friday 

11:00 a.m. Meeting at State Department with study group 

4:00 p.m. Meeting at State Department with study group 

SECRfT. 
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51. (Continued) 

ZO October 1962 - Saturday 

8.:30 a.m. USIB Meeting 

10:30 a.m. Meeting of study group 

1:30 p.m. Meeting of study group 

2:00 p.m. Meeting at White House 

Zl October 1962 - Sunday 

8:30 a.m. USIB Meeting 

9:00 a.m. Meeting with Gen. Eisenhower 

10:00 a.n:i. Meeting at White House 

2:30 p.m. Special NSC Meeting 

8:30 p.m. Brief the Vice President 

22 October 1962 - Monday 

8:30 a.m. USIB Meeting 

10:30 a.m. Meeting with The President 

3:00 p.m. NSC Meeting 

5:00 p.m. Meeting with Congressional Leaders 

23 October 1962 - Tuesday 

10:00 a.m. Executive Committee 0£ the NSC 

1:30 p.m. Arthur Krock 

2:00 p.m. Chairman Vinson 5:00 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. Senator Hickenlooper 6:00 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. Senator Russell 
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52. /McConej. "Memorandum of _\feeling auended in Secretary 
Hairs Coeference Room ... at 0830. 17 October .. 

LI.i:J \,.: . - .. • 
l \iLc•- -

!_ 
c =-
~. ~-- ---

·- - . - ..... . ~: -:_ - - .'ft ! 

Meniorandum o! Meeting attended in Sacreta.ry Ball'• Conference Room 
by Secret<r.ry McNa=.ara, BWldy, General Taylor, Robert Kennedy • 
.MarUn and McCone ..o..b •t 317_. J 7 c;~J. 

1. MeetUig involved :m incluaivo exploration o! a.ltern.a.tivea open to us 
in cozmectlou with the Cuban matter. 

Ball Heznad to !eel m.ilita.ry action would throw the NATO alllea 
in disarray and permit Britain a.nC! France to separate from. u. on 
Berlin policy. Stated Kohler dhcuuioiu with Khrushchev did not 
!it in with Soviet action in Cuba. Suggested Cuban situation m.ight be 
b~ ina.dvertance . Suggeated we might give Khru11hchev ilJ1 "out" on the 
gr~• that he doe• not know what b going on in Cuba. a.nd diac:uased 
varioua type• o! action raDging from a limited =illt<Lry atrike to 
minfmtze lo•••• to 1C11: the calling of a. Summit conference. 

Z. During the discussion Taylor and Ball s~culated a.a to whether 
this whole thing wa• not a "mock up" designed to draw out a.etlon by us. 
and tha.t the war heads wal'e not there. Thia view waa not •uppo:rted. 

!·. Mc:Na.mara urged a.voiding taking a position, considering all 
alternatives, with meeting" this afternoon and this evening in p:repara.tion 
of final diacuasion with the President tomorrow. 

4. Urged esploration o! all facts and li.11ted the following: 

About 50 or 60 MIG l7e and 141s now in Cuba and these apparently 
have no offenaive capability. 

One MIG 21 ha.a been seen and a number of •uspicious Cl'ate11 also 
seen indicating some MIG Zl capability and we do not know whether 
the MIG 21 has an offensive capability. 

IL 28'• have been delivered 

Three MR.SM site11 unde:r conatruction and can be ready in two week• 

Wa.rhead loca.tioDJJ unknown; also Ullknown whether MR.BM'• are nuclear 
or conventional. Aho feels that i! nuclear wa:rh•~a supplied them 
Soviet will &110 supply nuclear bom.bs for bombers with offeiuive 
u.pabillty 

.--- .... ...-.-·- ? 7 I. ·, I . ,, 
- - - -- : 
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52. (Continued) 

~go cr~-;--.~~i'"""? _ .. ,. .. ·r 
1 ldri-*'···J;tu~;J J~1!..~ 

Shipload• of boxe1 of unknown purpose reported b•y Lundahl 
to DC! on October 14th. ' 

28 Soviet •hips en route to Cuba at the present time. 

Sited a.t Havana.. my1terious excavations, revetments, covered 
buildings, railroad tracks through tunnels, etc., might be 
nuclear •tora.ge 1ite. 

Other !act• 1hould be developed today. 

Note: McCone responded by reading numbered paragraph• Z, 3, and 4 
of atta.ched memorancium dated October 17th. 

5. General Taylor and Thomp1on dbcWIHcl political n&ture of problem 
including poHihility of forcing .. wement in Berlin and et.ewhere -
Khrushchev wi1hed 1how down on Berlin and this gives a'ahow down iHue. 
BelievH Khrushchev would be 1urpriaed to find we know about MRBM'!I j 
Thompson empha,!liiled Khrushchev want9 Be:rUh aettlement but on his terms. 
And will proba.bly deny knowledge of (:uban situation but at any event would · I 
Ju•tify actions becauee of our miuiles in Italy and Turkey. Abo 
Khru1hch1v recognises that action by u8 would be deYi1lve among our allies. 

6. McCone emphasized hie view• on political objectivee a.a stated ln 
paragraph 5 of the attached memorandum. aul also repeated paragraph 
z.c. Also ma.de the point in paragraph 6. 

1. McNamara dbcu1eed many operational queetions concerning the 
uee of Soviet nuclear warhead• in Cuba; how communication• could be arranged; 
what authority wa• in the field. Thomp•on believe• Soviet nuclear 
warhead• wae under very tight control. McCone reviewed recent Chicadee / 
report•, indica.ted con•iderable automony in hands of field commanders 
much mo re ao than we have. 

8. Bundy and McCone le!t for meeting with the President. 

~ .-..... -:.~.., .. 
'~;u 1.J, ... ::!: 
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53 . . \JcCane, .\femorandumfor Discussion Today, Occober ! -;. 
1962. "The Cuban Situation·· 

(\~ _ .. , :.- .-. 
~B'-1, ~ :. -· -: 

October 1 7, 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR DISCUSSION TODAY, OCTOBER 17, 1 962. 

SUBJECT: The Cuban Situation. 

l . The establishment of mediwn range strike ca;>ability in 
Cuba by the Soviets was predicted by me in at least a dozen reports 
ainc::e the Soviet buildup was noted in early August . 

z. Purposes are to : 

(a) Provide Cuba with an offensive or retaliatory power 
for iiae if attacked. 

(b) Enhance Soviet strike capability against the United 
States. 

(c) Establish a "hall mark" of accomplishment by other 
Latin American countries , :nost particularly Mexico, and other 
Central American countries within strike range of the United States. 

3. The MRBM capability we have witnessed will expand and 
the defensive establislunents to protect this capability l ikewise will 
be expanded. There appears to :ne to be no other explanation !or 
the extensive and elaborate air defense establishment. 

4. In my opinion the missiles are Soviet, they will re ;nain 
under Soviet operational control as do ours, they will be equipped 
with nuclear warheads under Soviet control (because conventional 
warheads would be absolutely ineffective). Cubans will supply rnost 
of the manpower needs with the Soviets permanently exercising 
operational command and control. Nevertheless, there will be a 
substantial number o! Soviets on site at all ti~es. 

~RH EYE~ DNL Y 
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53. (Continued) 

5. Soviet political objectives appear to me to be: 

(a) The eatabliahrnent of a "trading position" to force 
removal of U.S. overseas baaesa:.~· ·~, ... 

(b) To satisfy their ambitions in Latin America by this 
ahow o! determination and courage against the American Imperialist. 

6 . Consequences of action by the United States will be the 
inevitable "•pilling o! blood" of Soviet military personnel. This 
will increase tension everywhere and undoubtedly bring retaliation 

ain t U S £o i ·uta tall ti ns here sub tantial U S 

7. The situation cannot be tolerated . However, the United 
States should not act without warning and thus be forced to live with 
a "Pearl Harbor indictment" for the indefinite future. I would 
therefore: 

(a) Notify Gromyko and Castro that we know all about this . · 

(b) Give them 24 hours to commence dismantling and re
moval of MRBMs, coastal defense missiles, surface to air mi ssiles, 
IL ZErs and all other aircraft which have a dual defensive-offensive 
capability, including MIG Zls. 

(c) Notify the American public and the world of the situation 
created by the Soviets . 

(d) I! Khrushchev and Castro !ail to act at once, we should 
make a massive surprise strike at air fields, MRBM sites and SAM 
aite a concurrently. 

- z -

John A . McCone 
Director 
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54. McCone memorandum. 17 Oc10ber 1962 

October 17. 196.l 

Several &ltornativea indicated below were po1ed !or con
•ideration at the clo•• of -neetllig covered by :n•mora:a.dwn. ~ted 
October ! 7th. · 

All dealt with the apecific: action. U.S. Covenuuellt ahould 
ta.k.e ag&but Cub& u thi• t.l=e. Tho diacuslrions conterad ~ound: 

(a) 'Rhether .nili~ry action ahould be taken prior to a 
warning to, or discuaaiona with, i:<hruabcbev and Castro. 

(b) Notification to or conaultation with our allies, in
cluding NATO, OAS, and others. 

(c) Referral to the United Nationa. 

(d) Ef!ect on the "ba1'nce of nuclear power equation'' of 
tho MRBM in1t&llationa iD Cuba . 

Three principal cour1e1 of action a.ro open to ii.. and of 
courae there are variations of each. 

(1) Do nothing and live with the aitu&tion. It was pointed 
out clearly that ~'leatern Europe, Greece, Turkey, &nd other 
countriea had lived under the Soviet MRBMa !or yeara; therefore, 
11rhy ahould tho United States be ao concerned. 

(Z) Reaort to an all-out block.a.de which would pi-obably 
require a declaration of war and to be effective would m.ean the 
interruption of all inco<":ling shipping. Thia was discusaed aa a 
1low at:r&nplation proceas, but it waa atated that "intelligence 
rei---o indicated that • blockade would bring Caatro down in 
!our month.a· \n.._. I ~ve •een no -.-.h eati.-nato). 

~Q~ IEBKT -fYES.()N(y 
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54. (Continued) 

~·~ .£YES ONtY 

(a) Military action whic:h wae con•idered at ••V•l'Ll 
levela. The following &lternatlvea are: 

(a) Stra!ing identliled MRBM butallatloua. 

(b) Stra!in; MR.BM in1tall&tion1 aDd air field• 

(c) (a) uul (b) plu• &11 SAM aitu and coaatal m.lHil• 
aitee. 

(d) (a), (b), and (c) above plus all other algrd!lcant 
military iruitallationa, · none of which were identified. 

Oiacu•slon• of all of th• above were inconclu1ive atid lt 
was a•ked that the 1rovp reauernble , and develop their view• 
on the advantase• a11d disadvantage• asid t~ .Uects of the 
followblg: 

( 1 ) W arnine to i<hnahche v and Ca •tro. 

(a) If the re1posiu i• Wl•&tlafactory. pursuing a 
course of military action. 

(b) If the response is unsatisfactory, referrin1 to 
the OAS and the United Nations prior to taldn& military action. 

(2) WanU.ns to Khruahchev and Castro and if th• responae 
la un.eaUafactory, convenin11 Coagreu, seeking a declaTation of 
war, &Dd. proceedbl1i with an all-out blockade . 

(3) Strike aiilltarily with no wa.nrlng, the level o! the 
military .Uort being dependent upon evol.vtna clrcumstancea. 
Ia all probability thi• type of action would ucal.at• into mva1lo11 
__.... -cu1>alion. altboush the meeting wa• not agreed 011 thia pomt. 

(4) Blockade with no warning and no advance notice nch 
as a. declaration of war, with the President d11pendin1 upcm existing 
Congres slona.l reaolutlona !or authority. 

- z. -
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55. McCone memorandum, "Brief Discussion with the 
President-9:30 a.m.-17 October 1962" 

Reverse Blank 

Brief DbcuHlon with tha President - 9:30 a.m. -17 October 1962. 

Conflnn.d th• situation'~ esplored poealble actions . McCone 
referred to bat did not reconunend warning• a• outlined in paragraph 7. 
(Thb paragnph wa• not dlec:la aed in the earlier meeting ID Ball'• 
office). 

Preside.nt aeemed ~lined to act promptly if at all , without 
~. targettlng Ol:l MR.BM'• and poulbly airfields. Stated 
Coqrauional Ruolutlon gave him all authority be needed ~ thi• 
~confirmed by Bundy, and therefore seemed f.Dcll.ned to act. 

Preaident asked .McCone to see Eisenhower promptly. 

.JAM/Ji 

1 cc - DDCI 

JOHN A .. .McCONE 
Dir ector 
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56. McCone, .\femorandumfor rhe File. "Conversa1ion M:ith 
General Eisenhov.-er-Wednesday, 17 October 1962" 

~MOR..ANDUM FOR THE FlLE 

17 October 1962 

SUBJECT: Conversation with General Eisenhower - Wednesday. 
17 October 1962 

At President Kennedy's request I called on General Eisenhower 
today at 12:00 o'clock. Reviewed the Cuban developments. President 
Kennedy had asked that I carefully avoid indicating any particular 
line of action as none had been agreed upon, and this was observed. 

I briefed Eisenhower on all aspects of the recent Cuban-Soviet 
build-up and showed him the U-2 pictures of three MR.BM missile 
sites under development. Eisenhower expressed no particular surprise 
indicating that he felt this offensive build-up would probably occur. 

He then expressed criticism of the Bay of Pigs failure and also 
the fact that we did not respond more energetically when Castro 
publicly embraced Comm.unism. 

With respect to the c\U'rent situation, Eisenhower felt that 
it would prove to be intolerable, that its purposes can not be clearly 
defined, and that• discussions~ ada.m.a.nt demands to either 
Khrushchev or Castro or both, would be of no avail. 

In discussing blockades, he mentioned the difficulty of type of 
action we would take if and when a Soviet ship, laden with military 
hardware and personnel, is stopped on the high seas. The question 
he raised, as do I, is "What would we do with the ship then? 11 

Eisenhower questioned limited military action as being indecisive, 
irritating world opi.W.on, creating fear in all areas where the Soviets 
contd retaliate with limited action and therefore would be i=dm:"1i,'e . 1nadu1~eo.l 
He recalled that when President Truman ordered limited air support 
in the first two or three days of the Korean war, he, Eisenhower, 
told the President tbat from a :niUtary standpoint this would not work 
and more decisive action was required. 

:- . ' . . ~ --- :. ; ! . _: 
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56. (Continued! 

Throughout the conversation Eisenhower seemed to lean toward 
{but did not specifically recommend) military action which would cut 
off Havana and therefore take over the heart of the government. He 
thought this might be done by airborne divisions but was not familiar 
with the size of the Cuban forces in the immediate area, nor the 
equipment. Eisenhower seemed to feel that such a plan would be more 
decisive, would mean less bloodshed, could be accomplished more 
quickly than a landing and· a conventional type of slow invasion. 

I told General Eisenhower that I did not expect an answer but 
both the President and I wished him to be fully informed and that I 
would like to consult with him from time to time. He agreed to be 
available personally or by telephone at any time. 

JOHN A . McCONE 
Director 

.~ ..fYES ONLY 
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51. lefcCone. Memorandum/or the File, "Jfemorandum of 
Meeting. Wednesday, Oc1ober /l1h, at 8:30 a.m., and again 
at 4:00 p.m .. " 19 October 1962 

October 19, l 96Z 

MEMORA.i.~DUM FOR THE FILE 

Memorandum. of Meeting, Wednesday, October 17th, at 8:30 a.m., 
;uid again at 4:00 p.m., attended by Rusk, Ball {each part of the time) 
Martin, Johnson, McNamara, Gilpatric, Taylor, McCone, Bohlen, 
Thornpson, Bundy, Sorenson, Dean Acheson (for a short ti=e). 

Note: The 4:00 o 'cloc.1< meeting adjourned a.t about 7 :00, and re -
asse.mbled at 10:00 p.m.., in Secretary Ball's conference room, 

adjourning at 11:45 p.m. 
~ 17 a&~ 

Note: At 9:30 a.m ..... DCI went to see the President, then went to 
Gettysburg to see General Eisenhowe r. 

The purpose of the discussion was to develop a pla:i of action 
in connection with Cuba, and the alternatives are summarized in my 
memorandum o:f October 18th addressed to USIB, copy of which is 

attached. 

This mem.orandu= will record views a.s they were expressed 

and developed throughout the meetings. 

Ambassador Bohlen warned against any action against Cuba, 
particularly an air strike without warning, stating such would be 
divisive with all Allies and subject us to criticism throughout the 
world. He advocated writing both Khrushchev and Castro; if their 
response was negative or unsatisfactory then we should plan action; 
advise our principal allies, seek a two-thirds vote from the OAS 
and then act. The Attorney General and Bohlen exchanged views 
as to just what type of an answer we could expect from Khrushchev 
and what he might do if we threatened an atta~. During this dis
~s!Uon Secretary Rusk seemed to favor asking Congress for a 
de.c!aration of a state of war against Cuba and then proceed with 
OAS, NATO, etc., but always preserve ile:cibility as to the type of 
action. Bohlen consistently warned thit world opinion would be 
against us ii we carried out a military st~-1<e. Secretary Ball 
emphasized tl::e i=po~ce of time, stating that if action was over 
quic.1tly, the repercussions would not be too serious. 

I 11!1° tt·~~~! !; C-i~~~ - ::i 

\

- ·, :J~::~;;::iz.:l ""' 
~ss. i::t,1;~ to: r:>(s· c 
&tut ;;l::.:= D41!t: -------~----

;.~:!l: H!l 70·3 _ _, 
t)Jt?: --~ .:---:= _,·-_-_ _ .. rl. 
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57. (Continued) 

The Attorney General raised the question of the attitude of 
Turkey, Italy, Western European countries , all of which have been 
"under the gun" for years, and would take the position that now that 
the U.S. has a few missiles in their backyard, they become hysterical. 
This point was discussed back and forth by various people throughout 
both days of discussion. 

Secretary McNaniara made the point that missiles in Cuba had 
no great military consequence because of the stalemate mentioned in 
my October 18th memorandum. General Taylor supported this view 
in the early parts of the discussion, but in the later meetings expressed 
increasing concern over the importance of the missile threat from Cuba. 
Gilpatric supported McNamars's position. McCone doubted it, stating 
that McNamara's facts were not new as they had appeared in estimates 
months ago (which McNamara questioned). Nevertheless, he and 
McCone felt that a complex of MRBMs and IRBMs in Cuba would have 
very jmportant military significance. McNamara took issue clai.ning 
that the military equation would not be changed by the appearance of 
these missiles. 

Bohlen and Thompson questioned the real purpose of the Soviet's 
actions in Cuba and seemed to feel that their acts may be in p reparation 
for a confrontation with President Kennedy at which time they would 
seek to settle the entire subject of overseas bases as well as the 
Berlin question. McCone indicated this might be one of several 
objectives and undoubtedly would be the subject of discussion at the 
time of confrontation ; however, McCone doubted that this was the 
prime purpose of such an elaborate and expensive installat ion as 
the Soviets were going forward with in Cuba. Bohlen seemed to 
favor precipitating talks, and was supported by Thompson. 

SecDef and Taylor both objected to political talks because 
it would give time for threa tening missiles to become operational 
and also give the Soviets an oppo rtunity to camouflage the missiles. 
McCone presented most recent photographs and indicated CIA opinion 
that the first missiles will be operational wi1liln one or two weeks. 

Bohlen again raised the question of opening up discussions. 
McNamara agreed that~~ this would be desirable but " 
emphasize d the importance of developing sequence of events which 
would lead to military action. 

- 2 -
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51. (Continued) 

There followed an extensive discussion of the advai:.tages 
and disadvantages of a military blockade, total or partial . 

It was at this point that :M~'l'amara and Taylor presented foeir 
schedule of alternative military strikes, copy of which is attached, 
and which was the subject of continual discussion in the ensuing 
meetings. 

Dean Acheson then expressed his views as follows: 

We should proceed at once with the necessary military ac:ions 
and should do no talking. The Soviets will react so:ne place. We 
must expect this; take the consequences and manage the sit:'..iations 
as they evolve. We should have no consultations with Khrushcb.ev, 
Castro, or our allies, but should fully alert our allies in the ::lost 
persuasive manner by high level people. Tb.is would i::lclude all 
NATO partners, and the OAS. The President s hould forget a.=ou• the 
elections and should cancel all future campaign speeches. 

. As an alternate to military action, a plan was discussed in-
volving a declaration of war and the creation of an all-out blockade. 
Thompson spoke strongly in favor of a blockade. General Taylor at 
this point indicated that he favored a blockade al~ough in subseq..ient 
meetings he seemed inclined towards a military str-~e. MeCone 
gave an intelligence estimate on the effects of a blockade, indicatfug 
its seriousness would depend upon how "hard" a bloc..~ade it turned 
out to be, and finally stated that the main objective of taking Cuba 
awa.y from Castro had been lost and we have been overly consu.-ned 
with the missile problem. McCone stated that we must all bear in 
mind that we have two objeotives, one, disposing of the missile sites, 
and the other, getting rid of Castro's co=unism in the Western 
Hemisphere. 

The meeting adjourned for dinner and in the evening Secretary 
Rnsk came forward with the follovring plan. 

The United States cannot accept operational :MRB:Ms in Cuba. 
There is not =uch profit in preliminary exchanges with Khrushchev 
and Castro because the President has said that the establish:oent of 

- 3 -
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57. (Continued) 

Soviet bases and offensive weapons in the Western Hemisphere would 
raise serious problems and therefore on September 5th and 13th the 
President has in e ffect warned both Khrushchev and Castro. 

would result 
Rusk continued that more talks with Khrushchev/in extended 

parlays and therefore he recommended against such an approach. 
Rusk then proposed that we hold until the middle of next week and 
then follow the OD course No. 1 (52 sorties against MRBMs). Prior, 
we inform key allies probably on Tuesday (Macmillan, de Gaulle, 
Adenauer, possibly the Turks and a £ew Latin American Presidents). 
On Wednesday, we strike with missiles and simultaneously send a 
message to Khrushchev, NATO, OAS, etc. We should be alert for 
an attack on Turkey and be pl'epared for the consequences in Berlin, 
Quemoy, Matsu, Korea, etc. Rusk made the estimate that world 
opinion would go along, 42 allies would go along and some neutrals 
would be favorable. Latin Americans must be told that we are acting 
in the interests of the Western Hemisphere. Rusk advocated that the 
first step -- we take out the missiles and thus remove the immediate 
problem of the establishment of an offensive capability, but that we 
be .prepared for subsequent steps. He emphasized the United States 
cannot accept missiles in our security interests and in view of state
ments made by the President and others and our various policy 
declal"ations. Bohlen continued to pers ist for diplomatic approach 
but Rusk and several others were not at this point persuaded. 
McNamara raised innumerable questions concerning military opera
tions; the manner in which the strike could be properly covered with 
protective air and how it might be restricted and also the advisability 
of case one, as contrasted with case one, two and /or three. 

Both Ambassador Thompson and Secretary Martin in discussing 
the Rusk proposal favored a blockade, coupled with a declaration of war. 

General Taylor at this point spoke in favor of a military strike 
taking out the MRBMs and the plane s a s well, and was supported by 
McCone~ who took the opportunity to cover the points set forth in 
"talking paper for principals, October 17, 1962" ,attached. Also 
during the course of these meetings, McCone reported to the group 
and l ater to the President the results of his discussions with General 
Eisenhower, as covered in the attached memorandum of Octobe r ·17th, 
this subject. 

- 4 -
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57. (Conlinued) 

,. 

Reverse Blank 

/.~ 
~-.1,_ 

In addition to the attached papers, State tabled during the day's 
meetings the following: 

(a) Possible course of action {undated) in 14 pages. 

(b) Possible world consequences in military action, undated, 
5 pages. 

(c) Political actions (undated) 4 pages. 

(d) Political actions in support of major military action limdated} 
3 pages. 

These were all referred to as State papers {draft) and some were 
revised the following day. 

Also State tabled the following papers: 

Limited one-time strike against MR.BM sites, undated, 6 pages. 
Plan of blockade {undated) 4 pages. 
Paper labeled "Attack Three - Invasion" 5 pages with an attached 

scenario of 4 pages. 
Possible Soviet Reactions to the following alternatives, C. E. 

Bohlen, October 17th, Z pages. 

Also, proposed letter to Khrushchev was tabled, paper dealing 
with probable Castro response to U.S. appeal and a px-oposed letter 
to Fidel Castro, marked "To Mr. F. C. ", all included in State papers. 

At the conclusion of the meetings whi~h served the purpose of 
airing the views of all parties responsible for giving advice to the 
President, the alternatives open to us were su.nunarized by the 
Attox-ney General and are covered in my memorandum to USIB, 
dated October 18th. 

J A..."\i:ji:at 
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58. Albert D. Whee/on, Memorandum for Chairman. Cnired Srates 
/nlelligence Board, "Evaluation of Offensive .\fissile Threar in 
Cuba," 17Oc1ober1962 

·r: - ... • ~ - :.: 

~~z:')!~R-~N;J:::., . F:·~"'~ : ,::.:a:.r~~: ~===~c: :!a:es !r.:2::: ;:~::; ~ 
2car:l 

S\:~JECT: 
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58. (Continued) 

mi.!tif.~f''!I n··1M' 1l!' .;, ~·:qi.1!~,~~0 i: :).:·;l'/1;1:•n J'.1 and nQ missiles . 

- !· 

• 
" ' 
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58. (Continued) 

TCt c. ~,,. 

rRONEARK 

there is :F'rot·al'lr ~ · Soviet iiw~!ltn:.-7 of 6:-u to S50 such missiles. 

Th3re ba...-e Mel. r:~: ~;:a~dng iil'ings of the 630 nm missile since 

October l~&l, --;-.-?l'.'"?n,s tl?il"'ty 1020 nm mis:>iles have been launched 

already th.i~ ).""-~-H· [:.S-62~. Cc:isidcring these aspec~s we ~lieve 

the 630 nm nu~t !l~ prog:;;am is :rnlafr;rely in?.ctive and that the more 

modern 1020 n.:1 L!'-'~~'.l:? is r:io::e lil~cly fo:. ihie venture. 

:mssile. (Se:e ~'--su··!!) 

t'.' c"etern Gnba <'.": ~<'r:· D:.e~a i ~:Los Ea.nos .'!nd L<l;, Palacios. A thiT1 

t;wo ba~~iOP!:' h::-:-· =-·. r:ri.ssile rcgi.n-2nt, wh.'.ch is the cperating uni~ 
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SS. (Continued) 

of this un~t. 

6. 'J'.:,c:r :1 ax-P. E!igl-t tpissiles arid four l c>.unchers visible 

at the mo$t acLa•: :·:?d Bite (~>an Diego de Los Banos). It is 

probable Cha.t E":i'jJ ltl: m '.s3ile11 will be deployed to each such site. 

apparently fol' ·!I >'nHre r.:a.pabHil.y. The total for-.:e structure 

dependu up1>1\ th-:: 1 1t·~~~~·~tMi.:m of the third site and possibilities 

of n foui:~h s it.t· . l'h•3 b3~t ~:urx-m1t eatimal:e is thar: at least 16 and 

possibly a:• r:rnnr as 3?. mi.Jailefl will be aperational in Cuba in 

7 . 1 lte :•~~es bc~in.i: c1epla7~d in Cuba ar~ field type 

lnunchel'3 wMt h 2· ·~ly ~n m<•bile ~::rac!ioin, checkout, and support 

equipm1mt.. lhe f~•U1" ·· in-lir1e depl11>yma nt: of laun..:hera, at sites 

but this foa~1·.1 o :-<· :l<I be ~cMe1 a t l':ny ~im~. 

P. '.~": :v·.) h ::-.ving difficulty in distinguiahing bet ween the 

630 ancl 10?.0 r.1u o .-~tema 011 t~1e ha.si!l of oite chi!l:racterisdics. 

mcnta ·••hic11 l'r.vc l:ce1~ m~<1:l from the U~.? pbo~ography obtained t c 
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58. (Continued} 

~elli:cs. F::o::."? .... -a-:i<l ~l~·nae5tH•e souza:es, we gather that t!le 

sites in a n::r.1tr:r :::! S i1:rnrr: :'.?'k-'J tr!".osit time. 1.'h!;! ponsibility 

that laur.ch ~i":-!3 : "'.\'O. ;~ reJ Y.:<\tcd mu~~ ~t be oTerlooked. 

9. -; -·~e2'"? i.; siznii~-:~n? clnn3~ <!etectable iD tile sites 

i!l c ... ·ident: on ·:!Jc -:~c:~!!rl da:·, and 5Ubstanli~l prcgrcss is being 

t-..ret!.. 

fi:;_·toi: si~~~ ~O~'E 1:~ <i\'3!.labl(· a!most i.mmc:::lhtely for emergeney U6~. 

-5-
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58. (Continued) 

PS.f,LM-

:n.c.<:;le~r .nnp~:> 1 :• o !." s~1,;:ng~, (See JAEIC S~aternant re nuclear 

U. :Of th(: 630 nm ::iiszile is being deploy-ed, 'l7e would 

typ0 of eq•J.ip=~n£, a~~htm3l: we -;zi.nno~ yet say !that our search is 

clays~ 

!.2 . '.!.' h0 ~ 1;ici:mce Eava>l'S the 1020 nm mia~ile sys~em, and 

.... - , . 3":"" ...... 

.A.J-'BERT.D. WI-~EELON 
Chai:r.mun 

Guided Missile ~ Ast.-onautics 
In&elli3ance Ccmmittee 
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59. Lundahl, },femorandumfor Director of Central In1ellige11ce and 
Direcror, Defense Intelligence Agency, "Addit ional 
In[ormation-Jfission 3102." 18 October 1962 

M'*"UIJDf P.3, ~ ~ ~ IawlUsn
~~ i.r.m. ~llJ.l'lace Jc1ttJt::r 

2. .&. ~ llmfl!!9l I&1IM2a 0:wr:71a :t: l.U.C d t.o 
~ 1.--Q 111.n ma CGUUwU~-. ~ ~ 
---=-~a-~~anm..•ia.Qd~~ 
~td.7 2.s • epu\ .a a. .s.w • ~ nat-tcnet 
.l'Uet UM. 

· 1.s1m~ au. 1o 1 u :tceaW a a~ ~ .m 2.~ • 
~ or er ... ~. n u du.~ i.u. ~Um a1 
ecmlsta &t ~~~JM~~ &t 315 a.an
Git ~_,~no r.n. ~ ..troi ~, 60 lQ" so 
he~ 1a d~ MWla tM Jl4s ot aa ~· 'ft19 ta ~ 
~ ~ Seu" to a nrucmw ~ 1Uool 8' aidl JM. !bit lAclS 
cu ts 1D a. Mrll" nae-~ cea:uuatl•-' 1- aai..t ll:;r ~. 

~ lite lo I 19 loa&tel d a-JT.e:s --31~ -4 \.3 • 
w•~ or......... !ll1lt ~cw .i. ii.. a: l.aUzw ~-, 
aa4 ~ d -.S la\'lllldl Jd .nu, ~ S!!fjcd'c:n ~ a ~ 
~~.trtllt~~d-)liJta&Geir~ 
ta 1M - • ~u.Ut. :se i.. ~ ~ dtlt l:fp:aa tD .. ma 
'tlW7 ~11' ..... er 11Aatft4'\1.~ a4 S. Wil& ~ hDee. ftotagrllf!Q 
et~ .a.sa& 1962 muaie. ~ ia1Ual uatrca:Uca 11114 '1eCm o 
11te So 1 • ..s. 1Mt 11t. ., 2 .ua -' n1d-. 

l· wsu-i ~ b'a IUmrta 3laR au..~ 
n)iCfte4 mml Ga 1a U ~I 

a. Ut.e WO l. ... 1ll3l ~ Sile 1oeaW ~ • ZR d Saa map 
.. ~ ..... ·~ ~~ 8~~ ~ ~ •q:~isn ~ 1a 
'IU~ ~ ~ llDl ~. O=nps b'fa IE1.K1Q:& 3101 m 
an:a ~ !.DcWS. 3 laqa ~ -' u.. ~ d a h'l•unc 
la ~ ~ d ~ ca )!lin:1• 3101- A. eeevtv ~ 
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60. }.fcCone, .\femorandumfor File. 19 October 1962 

- rl •• -
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(· 

MEMOR.k"l,""DUM FOR FILE 

Early in t.":.e morning of October 18th, Secretary McNamara called 
Mr. McCo:-:.e at his residence expressing great concern over the reports 
!ror.i N~C as a result of thei:::- examination o! the two flights run on 

,., October~. Lundahl was at the house wit.li the enlargement~ which 
indicated that, in addition to the three mobile MRB1'.1 sites detected on 
!light October 14th, there appeared to be now two IRBM sites with 
fixed launchers zeroed in on the Eastern United States. McNamara felt 
that this development demanded more prompt and decisiv·e action. _ 

· ~ t-1 , _ rf'= fl/It:J./_/:I~ 
1._-~:._ - _. _-· .;:,,a::r,;:t,-6....,..~..:e v - -r 

~ . r . The group which,h~-~ .~!!'en meeting on Tuesday met in the Cabinet 
=x!:(!,,.;~'<;'" Room at 11:00 a.m. on Wednesdav with the President. State tabled 

,;r..~.J./°.., revisions in their papers on covering a limited one-time atrike and 
•. - - blockade, most of which are dated l 0/18 - 11:00 a. m. ·v_i.. :< l, 

-.-- .... - - j 
-~.: c' 

.• - !i_ .. , 
_.·.,;. ... • ,_ I 

At the opening o! the meeting, McCone gave a brief resurne of 
current intelligence and Lundahl presented the most recent photography. 
President questioned Lundahl further if the uninitiated could be persuaded 
that the photographs presented offensive !-.iRBM missiles, ·Lundahl stated 
probably not a.'ld that we must have low-level photography !or public 
consumption. 

Secretary Rusk then stated that developments in the las; 24 hours 
had substanti.tlly changed his thinking. He first questioned whether, if 
it is necessary to move against Cuba, and then concluded faat it was 
because Cuba can become ·a ~rmidable military threat. He also 
referred to the President's recent public statements and indicated a 
feeling that if :io action was taken, we would free the Soviets to act any 
place they wished and at their own will. Also, Rusk stated the failure 
on our part to act would make our situation unmanageable elsewhere in 
the world. He furthermore indicated that this would be a.n indication of 
wea..<ness which would have serious effect on our Allies. Secretary 
pointed out to the President that action would involve risks. We could 
expect counter action and the cost may be heavy. The President must 
expect action in Berlill, Korea and possibly against the United States 
itself. Rusk felt a quick str:..~e would minimize the risk of counter 
;;i.ction. He raised the question oi solidarity o! the Alliance and seemed 
to dis=iss this question, fee!ing that the Alliance would hold together. 
Rus< stated that if we enter upon positive action, we can not say for 
sure wra t ~~e fi:"tal Soviet respor.se will be and the:re!ore what the final 
outco:-r.e will ":le. However he felt that the Arnerican people wi_ll accept 
ca-'lge:r ar:.d suf!ering if they are convinced doing so is necessary and that 
they have a clear conscie:-:ce. The Secretary reYiewed the circumstances 
sur::-ounding ti:e outbreak of World War I, '•Vorld War II, and the Korean 
war. T.r.ese :actors :-r.ilit.ated in favor of consulting with Khrushchev 

I - ~ 
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. r-:·~ 1~F SE~~~T" 'V~r 
·and depending on t<is Rio pa.ct. This, he indlcated,~~1ight have the 
possibility of prevention of action and settlement by political means. 
The other course open was the declaration of war. Rusk expressed 
himself in favor of leaning upon the Riq pact, but does not dismiss 
the alternative of a unilateral declaration of war as the ultimate action 
we must take. The alternate is a quick strike. 

Ambassador Bohlen was not present but his views were expressed 
in a message which was read in which he strongly advocated diplomatic 
effort and stated that military action prior to this would be wrong. He 
urged against action !irst and then decisive value of discussion. He also 
stated that limited quick military action was an illusion and that any 
military action would rapidly escalate into an invasion. McNamara at 
this point presented the alternatives referred to the previous day, 
stating that alternatives one and two were not conclusive and that we would 
have to resort to alternative 3 and in fact this would lead us ultimately 
into an invasion, 

General Taylor generally reviewed the situation stating that the 
Chiefs looked upon Cuba as a forward base of serious proportions, that 
it cannot be taken out totally by air; that the military operation would 
be sizeable, nevertheless necessary. 

Ambassador Thompson urged that any action be preceeded by a 
declaration of war; he strongly advocated that we institute a blockade 
and not resort to military action unless and until it is determined that '· 
Castro and Khrushchev refuse to reverse their activities and actually 
remove the mi s siles which are now in place. · 

Secretary Dillon questioned what would be accomplished by talking 
to Khrushchev . He pointed out that we would probably become engaged in 
discussions from which we c ould not ex.tract ourselves and therefore our 
freedom of action would be frustrated, Dillon was very ·positive that 
what4ver a ction we take should be done without consultation with Khrushchev. 
Rusk seemed to disagree indicating there was a possibility that Khrushchev 
might be persuaded to reduce his efforts but he admitt~d also that he might 
.step them up as a result of discussions. 

fiesident Kennedy was non-committal, however he seemed to 
continually raise questions of reactions· of our allies, NATO, South 
America, public opinion and others. Raised the question whether we / 
"should not move the missiles out of Turkey. All readily agreed they 
were not' much use but a political question was involved. Buridy 
thought this a good idea either under conditions of a strike or during a 
preliminary talk. 

fJ'r"~r""':'"" 
._ • - : .ll .:. J 
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McNamara discussed in some detail the effects of a strike 
indicating that we could expect several hundred Soviet citizens to be 
killed; he pointed out that all of the Sam sites were manned exclusively 
by Soviets and a great many Soviet technicians were working on the 

c MRBMs and at the air fields. He agreed that we could move out of 
Turkey and Italy; pointed out the political complications. At this point 
McNamara. seemed to be reconsidering his prior position of advocating 
military action and laid special emphasis on the fact that the price of 
Soviet ?"etaliation, whether in Berlin or elsewhere, would be very high 
al"!.d we would not be able to control it. 

Secretary Ball throughout the conversation maintained the position 
that strike without warning was not acceptable and that we should not 
proceed without discussion with Khrushch"ev, President Kennedy then 
said that he thought at some point Khrushchev would say that if we made 
a move against Cuba, he would take Berlin. McNamara surmised 
perhaps that was the price we must pay and perhaps we1d lose Berlin 
anyway. There followed an exchange of view on the possibility of the 
Soviets taking Berlin and our prospect of retaining it. 

President Kennedy rather summed up the dilemma stating that 
action of a type contemplated would be opposed by the alliance • on 
the other hand, lack of action will create disunity, lack of confidence 
and disintegration of our several alliances and friendly relations with 
countries who have confidence in us. 

AB a result of discussions of the "price" of a strike, there 
followed a long discuasion of the possibilities of a blockade, the 
advantages of it, and Inanner in which it would be carried out, etc. 
There seemed to be differences of opinion as to whether the blockade 
should be total, or should only involve military equipment which 
would rnean blockading Soviet ships. Also there were continued 
references to blockading ships carrying offensive weapons and there 
seemed to be a differentiation in the minds of some in the policy of 
blockading offensive weapons as contrasted to blockading all weapons. 

There followed discussion as to policies the President snould 
follow with respect to calling Congress into session, asking for a 
declaration of war, advising the country and authorizing action. 
Thompson continued to insist that we must ~ommunicate with Khruahcbev. 
There was a discussion concerning the President's meeting with Cromyko 
and the position he should take should the Cuban question come up. The 
Preside ct was advised to draw Gromyko out and -it was indicated he 
probably would receive a flat denial that there were any offensive weapons 
in Cuba. 
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Meeting adjourned with the President requesting that we 
organi:i:e into two groups. One to study the advantages of what 
might be called a slow course of action which would involve a 
blockade to be followed by such further actions as appeared 

· necessary as the situation evolved, Second would be referred to 
as a fast dynamic action which would involve the strike of sub· 
stantial proportions with or without notice, 

JAM./rnib 

4· 
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61. Join! Evaluation af Soviel Missile Threat in Cuba, 
18 October 1962 (Excerpt) 
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CONCLUSIONS IN BRIEF 

Offensive Missiles 

l. At least one Soviet regiment consisting of eight launchers and 
sixteen 1020-nm (SS-4) medium range ballistic missiles is now deployed 
in western Cuba at two launch sites. These sites presently contain un
revetted, field-type launchers which rely on mobile erection, checkout, and 
support equipment. These missiles are probably those reported moving 
into this area during September. Although there is continuing improvement 
of· these sites~ these mobile missiles must be considered operational now 
and could be launched within 18 hours after the decision to launch. A refire 
from each launcher could be accomplished within 5 hours after the initial 

firing. 

2. Fixed, soft s ites which could achieve initial operational capability 

during December 1962 are now being developed near Havana. We believe 
that the 2200-nm (SS-5) intermediate range ballistic missile is probably 
intended for these sites. Photography of these sites show eight, fixed launch 
pads under construction which probably equate to an additional missile 

regiment with eight ready missiles and eight for refire. 

3. All of these offensive missile systems are Soviet manned and con
trolled. We believe that offensive action by these systems would be com
manded from the Soviet Union but have not yet found the command and 

control communication links. 

Nuclear Warheads for Offensive Missiles 

4. There is no positive evidence of the presence of nuclear warheads 

in Cuba, nor have weapons storage facilities of the standard, highly secure 
Soviet type been identified. However, there are seven, large Cuban 

- l -
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munitions' scorage areas south of Havana which could be converted to 
Soviet needs in a relatively short time. Temporary storage could be pro
vided in ships or field sites which might not be identified. 

5. Nevertheless, one must asswne that nuclear warheads could now be 

available in Cuba to support the offensive missile capability as it becomes 

operational. The warheads expected for these missiles weigh approximately 

3,000 pounds and have yields in the 1ow megaton range. 

Coastal Defense Missiles 

6. Three coastal defense missile sites have now been identified in 
Cuba, two of which must now be considered operational (Banes and Santa 
Cruz del Norte). In an alert status, these cruise missiles can be fired in 
about 10 minutes, with subsequent firings from each launcher at 5 minute 

intervals. 

Air Defense Missiles 

7. There are now 22 surface-to-air missiles (SA-2) sites located in 
Cuba, nine ofwhicharebelievedtobeindividually operational at the present 
time. The remaining SA-2sitescouldbeoperatio~~ in two to three weeks. 
Each site contains six missiles with six additional missiles in an adjacent 
hold area. The initial firing can take place anytime after an alert, pro
viding the site has reached readiness. Retire from a single launcher will 

take approximately 3 to 5 minutes. 

- 2 -
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Force Levels 

9. There are now at leastsixteenl020-nm Soviet ballistic missiles in 
Cuba which are in such a state of readiness that they could be fired within 

18 hours of a decision to launch. It is likely that o.ther installations now 
being examined in photography will raise the number to 32, all of wh.ich 
could be ready in the next week. Furthermore, 8 launchers with sixteen 
2200-nm missiles will probably be operational in Cuba during December 
1962. We must emphasize that this is the visible threat, and that additional 
missiles may be discovered as additional photography is analyzed. 

Support and Supply 

10. Offensive missiles systems are being introduced into Cuba 

primarily through the Port of Mariel. Possible central missile checkout, 
storage and repair bases have been tentatively located at Soroa near the 
western deployment sites and at Managua south of Havana. It is significant 
that all three of the Soviet missiles now being deployed in Cuba (SS- 4, 
SS-5, SA-2) probably use red fuming nitric acid as an oxidizer so that a 
common propellant supply and storage could be used. -

Significance 

11. The magnitude of the total Soviet missile force being deployed_ 
indicates that the USSR intends to develop Cuba into a prime strategic 
base, rather than as a token show of strength. 

12. A mixed force of 1020~ and 2200-nm missiles would give the USSR 
a significant strategic strike capability against almost all targets in the 

U.S. (see map). By deploying stockpiled shorter range ballistic missiles 
at overseas bases against which wehavenoBMEWS warning capability, the 

. ., 
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Soviet l.inion will supplement its ICBM home force in a significant way. 
This overseas strategic force isprotectedbyanextensive SA-2 deployment 

in Cuba. 

13. This same offensive force also poses a common threat to the U.S. 

and a large portion of Latin America for the first time. 

14. The USSR is making a major.military investment in Cuba with some 

of their most effective guided missile systems. The planning for this 
operation must have started at least one year ago and put into motion last 

spring. 

ADDEi.~DUM 

Two additional launch sites have just been found north of Santa Clara 
(Mission 3107). Neither sitewaspresentonS September 1962. Analysis is 
still underway; only preliminary views can be expressed. One site is 
similar to the fixed soft site described in paragraph 2. This site is in a 
more advanced state of readiness and could have the essential features 
for an operational capability within one month. The other site is similar 
to the field-type installation described in paragraph L These new sites 

are not included in the numbers appearing elsewhere in this paper. 

- 4 -
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62. McCone, .\femorandum to L~IB Jfembers, 19 October 1962 

MEMORANDUM TO USlB MEMBERS: 

&~· 
~ 

October 19, 1962. 

A discussion among the principals on October :18th indicated 
a. probable decision. i! any action is taken.against Cuba •. to initiate a 
limited blockade designed to prevent th·e importation into: Cuba of 
additional arms. To do this the United States .would :nake such state -
ments concerning a condition of.war as is necessary to meet the legal 
requirements of such a blockade, but a formal "declaration of war 
against Cuba" would be avoided if possible ~d resorted to only ii 
absolutely necessary. 

The blockade could be extended at our discretion to include 
POL and possibly a total' blockade· if Castro persisted in the offensive 

build-up. 

Continued surveillance would go ·rorviard so that we would 
know of the siutation within Cuba as it evo!ved. 

The blockade would start pouil?ly. on Monday, following a 
public announcement by the President which would include a display of 
photographic intdligence, persuasive notification to.our Allies 
among the Soviets and the Cubans, ·but with no prior consultations 
with our Allies or any Latin Americans unless it proved necessary 
for legal reasons to assemble th~ OAS and secure-the necessary 
approval to invoke the Rio Pact . · 

More extreme steps such as limited air strike, comprehensive 
air strike, or military invasion would be withheld awaiting develop
ments. The possibility of more extreme actions has not been 
dis mis s e c!, however initiating such actions was considered unwise. 

~A~. 11Jl'f •~~~ . 
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t 

Th·· .i.rgument in favor of the blockade was principally that it 
initiated a positi ve action which could be intensified at our will or 
coulcl be relax<:c! c!epencling upon e volving circumstances. Soviet 
r"actions are expectc~ to be severe and very.probably involve a 
blockade of Berlin ancl a widespread propaga~d.a effort, however it was 
considered that w" could ha ve some control over the extent of Soviet 
reaction and m the event of a confrontation, would be negotiating from 
a position of p <•Slti,·e action which WOUld be int~:isi£iec at our own 
direction. 

The obvious disadvantages are the protracted nature of the 
opt!ration, the difficulties of sustaining our position in world opinion 
because of our own complex of foreign bases and our deployment of 
offons1ve m1i;eil.-s and nucl ear weapons and, ~inally, the action does 
nol reversE' the present trend of building an· offen~ive capability within 
Cuba nor does it dispose of the existing missiles, planes, and nuclear 
weapons if the· latter now exist there. ,: · · · 

, un 
Positive military action initiated now appeared/desirable because 

of tht- impact of current and future world opini~n, ' the apectacle of a 
powerful nation attacking by surprise atta¢k ,a ."!eak and i~significant 
nE"1!1hbor, en~agement by the United States in a "~'surprise 'attack" thus 
g1vmg licens!' to others to do the s~me . th'e indefendabie p~s1tion we 
WOulcl be in with our allies, and finally, the p'rice 'to U8 of.extreme 
actions of which the Sov iets appear capable' of executing . 

.. 
I 

The al>ov.., course of .ic tion is by no me~ns· unanimous . The 
opinions range from ctoing nothing on the one h.and,' to immediate military 
action on the otht'r There ex 1st differences. of ,opinion as .to· the handling 
of Khrushchev, Castro, NATO, the OAS an~ Latin American states; 
and finally, a question of the "declaration or' war" await~ legal opinion; 
also cifferenC<!!l exist concerning the intensity of the blockade with some 
advocating a mere comprehensive bl'ockad1:: 'whi'ch would. include POL 
at the very start. t 

•. l ' .• 

l would 1 ike guidance from USIB members for my use ·in further 
discussions which are to take place commencing ·at 11 :00 a,:.m. , 
October l <?th, and will probably continue threu_ghout· the ~eek .end. 

' ... 

;Jqhn A . McCone 

TIP SECIEI . 
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63. LET [Llewellyn E. Thompson?j _\femorandum. 19 October 1962 

Reverse Blank 

Oetcbe.r 19. lae! 

~ 1lldda woa1d mU8 air atrDclt a=-- aceeptMJ.e to bi1chde ~..up. 

1.. ~D:ldee ta~ 11J a•iss• from the~ 
gtltag ;JotWs poS!!RdlltJ Gf Wtfaq dotn aDd ~n; 
OUZ' cue .sill oar iJllM ad 1lori4 opM?n bl the na t:Ml 
~ta. ncJa ctitlll a bloc~~ 

2. ~ etrort Lo tr7' to mfa.lmlle mzmb-' ct~ ~ or 
ll J.eat ..... waQle4 to aoJd W.. MM1 l1J9 to ~ 
cbn' miipl ~ h1m b n=owe .scriet tectm1ctae 1mp:ied1. 

mil· 
3.. ~ notke b alll'~ All~ aad ~ Ttaby 

ad J1a9 Cl>ecase ct OIU' mt'Sfle llu:a U!ierel. 

4. PritW aJHa:•''iliiEI to C.utro gtriDq hi.a cl:lam:e to fckt. 

5. ~ aotl&.Uoa to c:erta1la l.atSa J.mericn G~ 
to allow tbem to tab mp to pnvltlit their belDJ ~ 

(All. u.. JIDtUSraHnu cQald be aon be 8hould be mm
JDQlll mOUlrJ •:omslllM albis ...Wall.ow. B=it ~them 
md spell oat oar ?c;O:Md acdeiw. but~ W'cate 1t 
wUlbt~~l 

e. .:ioma-~bl :JU" "F'S'Usia belon world opin1on. 
BDmple-~ mJgtt. mate nfereaee ~ ~ ~ 
etN!t1oa al~ .Pmt· hi cas, ~ tlPit 1a view 
otb.er 30net adbliil we v. c:urriDeed .sonets were cce-

stl'UdlD(j --~ 
1. No attack cE.aana to ao1d ki1Urq m• d:tplo=aa aZ!d 
Ulla~ pab1.lc ap!nf"'O ac;a'nst a ~ thoae ~ 
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64. Special Sational Intelligence Estimate 11-18-62, ··soviet 
Reactions zo Certain US Courses of Action on Cuba." 
19 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

T-~ 

CENTRAL IBTELLIGERCE AGENCY 

19 Octcl:er 1$62 

SUBJECr: SNIE 11-18-62: s~ RBAC!ICNS TO ~AIR ts ca...~ 
CF ~'l'IGJ ~ CUE.A 

To est.1.:late :prcbable Soviet reactiocs to cer..ai.n US ca........-ses 

of acticn Vi.th re~ct to Cuba. 

l.. A ttajor Soviet objective 1n their m1l:i:tary bui.ldup in 

Cuba is to deconstrate tl::at tbe vorld balance of forces l::as 

sbi!ted so fe.r in tl::eir favor that the W can DO l..crlger prevent 

tbe advance of Soviet offensive pc'lo"er even into its a.."Il ~ere. 

In thi.s ccc:ecticn they essu:::e, ot ccurse, tl:at ttese deployoents 
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PSALM 

2. It is :possible that the USSR is installing these missiles 

~rimarily in order to use them in bargaintng for US concessions 

elsewhere. We thiilk tbis unlikely, however. The public withdrawal 

of Soviet missiles from Cuba would create serious w.oblems in the 

USSR's relations wi'th Castro; it would cast dotibt on the firmness 

of the Soviet intention to protect the Castro regime and perhaps on 

their commitments elsewhere. 

3. If the US accepts the strategic missile b•..tl.ldup in Cuba, 

the Soviets wau1d continue the buildup of strategic veapons in 

CUba. We have no basis for estimating the force level which they 

would wish to reach, but it seems clear already that they intenil 

to go beyond. a token capability. They 'W'Ould :probably expect their 

m1 !l~ile fo':~'?.$ ~.n C\i:be. to raake s"n:e ~oo.tr:!.bu:t:!.on to their total 

strategic capability vis-a-vis the us. We consider in Az;mex B the 

possible effects of a missile bull.du~ io Cuba upon the overall re

lationship of strategic military pO'W'er. 

4. US acceptance of the strategic missile buildup voUld pro-

vide strong encouragement to Comiruniata, :PrO-Communiats, and the 

more anti-American sectors 0£ opinion io Latin America and elsewhere. 

' Converse~, anti-COtDI!lUllists and those who relate their own interests 
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to 1±cse cf tte u:; vculd be 5tr0"'..gly disc~. It see:s clear 

th.st, esp?cially over tl::e lcng r..m, tt.ere vculd be a less cf con-

5. I1' tl::e t~ cc::ll'rcI:ts l<hrushceev v:lth its kncr.rJ.edo--e of tl::e 

~M deployc:ent ru:tl preese£: for a v.i.tl::dralr-al, w-e do r::ot believe the 

Soviets voul.d halt t~ G.eiJloyrrent. Ins'"..ee.d, ti:iey vcr.11.d propose 

r::egot:tations on the general question of foreign bases, claimiDg 

eql.:lll right to establish Soviet b~ses and assuring the US of ti#t 

cont7;ol over the missiles. They vou1d probably llZlk CUba Vith the 

Berlin situation ai:!d elliJ.Jbasize their patience and :preference f01: 

negotiations, imp~ tbat :Ber~ vas held hostage to US actiona 

in Cuba. 

6. Tbere is soire slight cbence that a varn:i.Dg to Castro mgbt 

::eke a dif:f.'erei::ce, sil:ce the Soviets could regard this es a chance 

to star.d aside, but 1.t also vculd give t!ce :for offers to negot"...ate, 

t~e em •ould be tti! se::ie. 
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7.. Any warning 1lould or course degrade the eleu:ent ot sur-

}ll'ise in a subsequent US attack. 

EFFECT OF :SLOOKADE 

8., While the effectiveness or Castro's military macb1.ne might 

be ~ired by a total US blockade, Castro would be certain to 

tighten internal security and would take ruth1ess action against 

aey attempts at re•1olt. There is no reason to believe that a 

blockade or itself -would brtng down the Castro regime. The Soviets 

wculd almost certain:cy exert strong d:l.rect pressures elsewhere to 

" end the blockade. The attitudes or other states toward a blockade 

action are not considered in this paper.. It is obvious that tile 

3e<rl.ets w1:mld he!1YiJ:J· CX1Jl?it all adverse reactions . 

sovmr BEACTION TO USE OF MILITARY F(BcJl 
9. If the US takes direct military action against Cuba, the 

SOViets would be placed automatically under great pressure to re-

si>otld in ways vbicb, if they could not save Cuba, would inflict 

?:/ For a turtber COlllOlent on differences bet-ween reaction to a 
blockade and to US measures of force against Cuba, see 
.Ailnex A. 
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Teti % S : e n=f-T 

an c!:fsetti!lg ~to US i.Dte....-ests. Tb.is •.rcul.C. 't:e ~ \'l:etl:er 

tee acticn 'l."85 J-t....1~ to en e..~crt to r:ec.tral:Ue tl:e strategic 

t::issil.es, er t?:ese d.ssiles plus eµ-f ielCs, sur!'ace-tc-air trl.ssile 

sites, er cnrl..se d.ssile sites, er in feet en outrlght i.tl7asicn 

des~ to destroy tte Castro regioe. 

the Soviets .,..euld 't:e eler::ed aDi egitatec!, si.!:ce t:tey l::esa to date 

es1:1!2ted. that the t~ ·.-culd t:at take tllita...-y actico in tte face of 

Soviet ·.-ernings cf tl:e ~ger c:f n;:..clear ·.;ar. 'Il:ey .,..culd recognize 

that us oilita.ry acticn posed a r::ajor challe::ge to tl:e ~stige or 

tee USSR. We I:USt or ccurse reccgoi:ze tl:e possibility that the' 

Sovi-ets, UI:d.er ~essure to respord, voul.d aga in cis~lculate ez:d 

r espcr:.·l in a -.:e.y ~bich, t hrough a s<?:riea of actions and renctio,"'.li;, 

could escalate to general. var. 

ll. Ch tbe other band, the Soviets have no :i;:ubllc treaty 

v.!.th Cuba aDd. have not ackDowledged that Sovi.et bases ere on tt:e 

islaDi. This situation }lrovide s the m v.!.tb a pretext for treating 

US t:!1l1 tary actict1 egai=t Ccl:s as eo effeir 1.lb!.ch does :?.at directly 

i.Ir.ol•e t!:.e:::, em tl:ereby a voidi!:g tl::e risks o:t a strc::g respc:.se. 

i\e ~o ~ believe t=a.t tte '(JS.SR -.:cul.a e tte.ck tl::e t'S, eitter :frc::J 
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Soviet bases or with its missiles in Cuba, even if the latter were 

operational and not put out ot action before they could be readied 

for i'1ring. 

12. Sillce tbe U"'..£R would not dare to resort to general war 

and could not hope to pi-e·1ail locally1 the Soviets would almost 

certainly consider retaliatory actions outside Cuba. Tlla tim:tng 

aild selection of such mov~s would depend heavily ~~'on tbe ima:ediate 

context of events and the USSR's appreciation of US attitudes. 'The 

moat likelY location for broad retal!.ation oo~taide ~a ep~ears to 

be Berlin. They might react hex-e rltll major llarassments, 1oter

rupt1ons ot access to the city or even a oloc~ade, with or ~ithout 

the s1€01ng of a separate ~eaee treaty. 

13. We believe that vbatever course of retaliation the USSR 

elected, tbe Soviet leaders would not deliberately 1D1tiate geDeral 

war or take military measures, wbich in -their calculatico, would run 

the gravest risks of genera~ war. 

' .... 
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65. Joint fa:a/uation of Soviet .\fissile Threat in Cuba. 
19 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

JOINT EVALUATION 

OF 

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED BY 

Guided Missile and Astronautics Intelligence Committee 

Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

Notional Photographic Interpretation Center 

2000 HOURS 

19 OCTEBER 1962 

This tr;>ort is 'bosed on rel1;tively coo;irct• photo tnte,.... 

?rer:tion of U·2 ~--O~y ~=•on: 

J4. Ocr-abcr 1962 Wh~ion 3101 
:s Oc::to~ 1962 w;ss;cn• 3102 & 3103 

17 Ooto~' 1952 Wissio~• JI(),(, 3105, 3106, 31C9 and part 
of 3107 anc 3103. 
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65. (Continued) 

IUP :1t-:1:r1 .; 

1. i\t least one Sovi.::.·t regiment of 1020-nm tSS- 4) ml'di um rnnge 
ballistic missiles is now deployed in western Cuba at two launch sites near 
San Cristobal. Each of these site_s presently contains eight missiles and 

four unrevened, field-type launchers which rely on mobile erection, check
out, and support equipment. These missiles are probably those reported 
moving into this area during September, Although there is continuing 

improvement of these sites, this regiment must be considered operational 

now. The presence of eight missiles at each site indicates a retire capa
bility from each of the four launchers. Refire could be accomplished in 
4 to 6 hours after the initial firing. A third facility in this area, previously 

identified as Launch Site 3, could be either a technical support area for 

this regiment or a third launch site; however, the early stage of development 

precludes a positive identification of this activity. 

2. An additional regiment of Soviet 1020-nm ~SS-4) missiles is now 
deployed at two sites east of Havana in the Sagua La Grande area, nine 
miles apart. These sites closely resemble the sites at San Cristobal but 
appear to be more permanent in nature. Terrain features have dictated 

considerable clearing and grading for deployment of the system. Also, 
there are permanent structures at the launch pad areas which are not found 

at the San Cristobal sites. There are four launch positions at each site and 

we estimate an operational capability for each site within one week. The 

sizes of the missiles, associated equipment, and buildings found at the San 
Cristobal and Sagua La Grande sites are almost identical and are com
patible with the 1020-nm MRBM system. 

3. Two fixed sites are under construction in the Guanajay area near 
Havana. Four launchers, two blockhouses, and underground propellant 

storage are being built at each site. We believe that the 2200-nm (SS-5) 

*See Figures 1-9. 
- 1 -
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IRB:>-1 is probably intended fo:- tr.ese sites because tl:ey closely resemble 

Soviet sites believed to be associated witi: testing and deployment of this 

missile system. Site 1 is cons:dered to be in a mid- ;:o late-stage of con
struction and should be operational within s!x weeks. S!te 2 is in an earlier 

stage of const:-ucrion and could be operational between 15 and 30 December 

1962. There are no missiles or support equipmem detectable within the 

Guanajay Area at the present time. 

Command and Control 

4. All of the offensi\·e missile systems in Cuba are Soviet manned and 

controlled. We belie\·e that offensive action by these systems would be 

commanded from the So\·iet Llnion, but have not yet identified the communi

cation link. 

Nuclear Warheads for Offensive Missiles 

5. \\'e believe that a nuclear warhead storage site is under construction 

adjacent to the most complete of the fixed missile laurich sites near 
Guanajay {see Figure 6 ). This site could become operational at about the 

same time as the associated Launch Site 1. Cons truction of similar 

facilities has not yet been identified at other sites. 

6. An especially secure port facility locatedat Punta Gerardo may be 

used for nuclear weapons offloading (see Figure 10). 

7. There is still no evidence of currently operational nuclear storage 

facilities in Cuba. Nevertheless, one must assume that nuclear weapons 

could now be in Cuba to supI-'Qrt the operational missile capability as it 

becomes available. 

8. Tne 1020-nm missiles would probably be equipped with nuclear 

warheads yieldL'1g 2 to 3 megatons. TI:e 2200-nm IRBMs could have 3- to 

- 2 -
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;'}-mt:gaton warht!ads, if our planning estimote for the payload weight is 

correct. 

Offensive Force Levels 

9. We believe that there are now at least two regiments equipped with 
1020-nm MRBM' s in Cuba. One is located in the San Cristobal area and the 
other in the Sagua La Grande area. In addition, we believe a regiment 
equipped with 2200-nm IRBM' s is being deployed to the Guanajay area. 
When operational, present MRBM and IRBM units will have an aggregate 
total of 24 launchers. An estimated schedule of site activation is presented 
in Table 1. Each launcher willhavea refire capability. A summary of the 
MRBM . and IRBM threat, including the projected number of operational 
ready missiles for each site, is presented in Table 2. The corresponding 
nuclear yield deliverable from each site is shown in Table 3. The technical 
characteristics of the two offensive missile weapons systems are sum

marized in Table 4. 

Support and Supply 

10. Offensive missile systems are being introduced into Cuba, probably 
through the Port of Mariel. A new Soviet ship, the Poltava, possibly 
designed as a ballistic missile transport, has been noted making frequent 

trips between the USSR and Cuba. This ship has made two trips to Cuba 
since 17 July, and is next estimated to arrive in Cuba on or about 2 

November 1962. See Figures 11 and 12. 

11. Possible central missile checkout, storage, and repair bases have 
been located at Soroa, between the two estern deployment areas, and at 

Managua, south <?f Havana. 

- 3 -
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~:; ~r-~~t~'.~f ~:;.;i'l .. ·-~~~~ ; ~ . 

12. It is sigr.ificantth:H rhree of the Soviet miss~les now being deployed 

ir. Cuba ;.SS-4, SS-5, SA-2) probably use red fuming n:tric acid as rhe 
oxidize:-, permitting exploitation of a common system for propellant suppl~' 
and srnrage. 

Coastal Defense Missiles 

13. Three coasral defense missile sites have now been identified in 
Cuba, two of which must now be considered operational (Banes and Santa 

Cruz del Norte). These cruise missiles have a range of 35 to 40 miles and 

are probably derived fro~ the AS-1. They can be fired in about 10 minutes 

in an alert status, with subsequent firings from each launcher at 5 minute 

intervals. 

Air Defense Missiles 

14. There are now 26 surface-to-air missile (SA-2) sites located in 

Cuba, two of which appear to be alternate sites. See Figure 13. Of these, 

16 are ·believed to be individually operational at the present time. The 

remaining SA-2 sites could be operational in two to three weeks. The list 

of sites considered to be operational is presented in Table 5. 

15. Such SA-2 sites provide for six launchers with missiles, and an 

additional six missiles in an adjacent holdarea. The initial firing can take 

place anytime after an alert, providing rhe site has reached readiness 
status. Reload and retire from a single launcher will ta1<e approximately. 
3 co 5 minutes. 

.I.< • • r~" • I " t 
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'I actica L MisBiles 

17. The re.; arc scvernl r0fugee reports indicating the presence of 
tactical \FROG) missiles in Cuba, although there is no photographic con
firmation rhus far. 

Significance 

18. The magnitude of the total Soviet missile force being deployed 

indicates that the USSR intends to develop Cuba into a prime strategic base, 
rather than as a token show of strength. Some of the deployment charac
teristics include permanent elements which suggests that provision is being 
made for Soviet presence of long duration. 

19. The rate of deployment to date, as well as the speed and variety of 

construction, indicates that the Soviet military build up in Cuba is being 

carried out on an urgent basis. This build-up has proceeded by deploying 

defensive weapons first, followed by deployment of offensive weapons. The 

pattern of missile deployment appears calculated to achieve quick opera
tional status and then to complete site construction. 

20. A mixed force of 1020- and 2200-nm missiles would give the USSR 
a significant strategic strike capability against almost all targets in the U.S. 

(see Figure 2). By deploying stockpiled MRBM ' lRBMs at overseas bases, 

the Soviet Union will supplement its ICBM home force in a significant way. 

21. This same offensive force also poses a common threat to the U.S. 
and a large portion of Latin America for the first time. 

22. TheUSSRismakingamajormilitary investment in Cuba with some 
of their most effective guided missile systems. The planning for this 

operation must have started at least one year ago and the operation itself 
begun last spring. 
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66. Lundahl . . \femorandumfor Direcror of Cenrral Intelligence 
and Director. Defense Intelligence Agency , ""Additional 
Jnformarion-.\fission 3107. ·· 19 October 1962 
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67. Special Sational Intelligence Estimate 11-19-62 ... Jfajor 
C.Onsequences of Certain i:s Courses of Action on Cuba." 
20 October 1962 · 

PSAL.'! 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

20 October 1962 

SUB.rael': SNIE 11-19.62: V.AJCR C<X~IEliC3S CF CS?.l'Aili tE C~ CF 
ACTIClf al CUBA 

To estimate the major consequences ot certain US courses of action 

vith respect to Cuba 

STATUS CF SOVIET MILITARY BUII.DUP Di CUBA 

1. Firm evidence iI!dicates the presence ill Cuba of f'our M!IBM s-."'<i 

---=-=:-::==~=-=~~==-~ t'•o IRBM launch sites ill various s tages of construction sDd organrzea 

- -- ------1.Dto at least three regiments. Of these, wo regiments of eight 

launchers each are mobile and designed t o laUDch mBMs vitb a range ·of 
··-------------··---- ·------·-----

about 1.,1.00 n.m., vhil.e one reglcent of eight fixed la=~rs ~be --- ____ ..... __ ._ __ __ 
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- 2. The 16 launchers for 1,100 n.m. MRBMs must be considered opera-

tional now. Four of the fixed launchers for the 2 1 200 n.m. IRBMs could 

,,--L ,_, '-prob~b~ .. ~~.c?.~ _ o~rat_i,~;;~ wi_t~:~lle~~~ _s.i~. weeks. The other four 

would become operational in 8 to 10 weeks. We have no direct evidence 

that nuclear weapons are now present in Cuba, and it is unlikely that 

we would be able to obtain such evidence. However, the construction of 

at least one probable nuclear storage facility is a strong indication 

of the Soviet intent to provide nuclear warheads. In any case, it is 

prudent to assume that when the missiles are otherwise operational, 

nuclear warheads will be available. These could be brought in by air, 

submarine, or surface ship. 

3. We estimate that operational MRBM missiles can be fired in 

eight hours or less after a decision to IaUiiCll;-~;;:;;·~~n-
---- :# -----.. --.. ·--···-- -----... ... .,~ .. 

dition of readiness. After the IRBM sites are completed and'lllissiles --are on launcher, a state of readiness of five hours may be maintained. 

Both f;ystems are believed to be provided with two missiles per launcher, 

providing a refire capability from each launcher after about four to 

six additional hours for the MRBMs and six to eight hours for the IRBMs. 

4. It is possible that further evidence will uncover additional 

launch sites which are presently undetected, but the extent of our 

coverage leads us to believe that such evidence would not drastically 

- 2 -
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iilc..."'ease the ta'"...al llt'.7-' deployed. en tbe O""...ber haDi, Ile• C.eplo-,r-ents could 

be star...ed at any tii:e. 
,.,. 

5. '!be il:ventory 0: O""...h'>...r C"ajor Soviet ;;eapons ncr.1 identified 1.n 

~a 1.ncl.udes: 

a. 22 IL-28 jet light bcrbers, 0: vhich o:oe is asse::bled SDd 

~bree O""...hers have been =:rated; 

b. 39 MIG-21 jet fighters, of vbich 35 are sssec:bl.ed eild four - ~ 
are stil.l crates, am 62 other jet fighters of l.ess advanced types; 

c. 24 SA-2 sites, of vbich 16 are believed to be individually 

operational. with some missiles on launcher; 

~ssile sites for coastal. defense, cf vhich 2 

are nov operational; 

e. 12 Komar cruise missile :patrol boats, all :probably opera-,.,,--- ........ 

tiona1 or nearly so. 

6. Cuban-based MRBMs and IRBMs with nuclear varheads voul.d aug111ent 

the present limited Soviet ICBM capability by virtue of their ability to 

strike at similar types of targets with varheads of general.zy similar 

yields. In the near future, therefore, Soviet gross capabilities for 

llll.tial attack on US t:rl.litary SDd civilian targets can be illcreased ccn-

side:rably b:; Cubem-based oissiles. Eo.-ever, the deplOJ-=ient of these 

tlssiles in Cuba ·."1.ll prc:Oably nat, in the son.et judg=ent, insure de-

stn.-ctio:i o!' the ra seco:::d st....-fie capability to a C.egree ·•hl.ch 'lo'ould 
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eliminate an unacceptably beavy retaliatory attack on the USSR. It tbe 

missile buildup in Cuba continues, tbe Soviet capability to blunt a re-

taliatory attack will be progressively enhanced. 

PURPC\SE OF SOVIE!' BUILDUP 

7. A major soviet oojective in their military l>U11dup 1n Cuba 1s 

to demonstrate that the world balance of forces has sbi~ed so far in 

their favor tbat the us can no longer prevent the advance of Soviet of

fensive pover even into its ovn hemisphere. In this connection they -assume, of course, that these deployments sooner or later will become 

publicly known. At the same time, they expect their missile forces in 

Cuba to make an important contribution to thelr"total strat~~~ ________ ........... ..._-........... .. --•''"'·' ·-- .. . . --
bility vis-a-vis the us. 

8. Consequently, it is unlikely that the USSR is installing these 

missiles primarily in order to use them in bargaining for US concessions 

elsewhere. Moreover, the public withdrawal of Soviet missiles from Cuba 

would create serious problems in the USSR's relations with Castro; it 

would cast doubt on the firmness of the Soviet intention to protect the 

Castro regime and perhaps on t heir commitments elsewhere. 
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US Ac:(~ IN TE BUIIDU? 

9. I1' tbe US acquiesces to the :presence of strategic trl.ssiles in Cuba, 

ve believe tbat tbe Soviets vill continue the buildup. lle bave no basis 

f'or estice.ti.ng the f'orce level •hich tbey vould vish to reach, but it seecs 

etrt;ire~ clear no;r tbat they are goi.Ilg •-ell beyom a taken capability. 

10. 'Ibis co'tll"se of US action vould prO'iide stroog encouragecent to 

CCX!IINllists, pro-COl!lllUD.ists, and the more anti-American sectors of opiilion 

in Iatin America. We believe that, especial.l,y over the long run, there 

vould be loss of confidence in US pover and deterlllination aIJd a ~ous 

decli.ne of US influence, particularly in Iatin .Ae>erica. Should any addi

tional Latin American government fall to the Communists the Soviets vould 

feel free to establish bases in the coUD.try in question 1:f they chose. 

A major immediate consequence vould be that the Soviets vould probab~ 

estimate lower risks in pressing the US bard in other confron-t;ations, 

such as Berlin. 

EFFECT CF WARNING 

ll. I1' tbe US confronts Khrushchev vith its knOll'ledge of the KIBM 

deployment and presses for a v.tthdraval, ve do not believe tbe SOViets 

·•ould halt tee deplo;-.:ent. Instead, they ·.:culd :propose negotiations on 

tl:.e general. question of' foreign bases, cla~Mng equal right to establish 

Soviet bases em ass=ing the m of' tight coll'trol over the M.ssiles. 
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They would probably link Cuba with the Berlin situation and emphasize 

their patience and preference for negotiations, implying that Berlin was 

held hostage to US actions in Cuba. 

12. There is some slight chance that a warning to Castro might make 

a difference, since the Soviets c·ould regard this as a chance to stand 

aside, but it also would give time for offers to negotiate, continued 

buildup, and counterpressures, and we think the result in the end would 

be the same. 

13. Any warning would of cours~ degrade the element of surprise in 

a subsequent US attack. · 

A US BLOCKADE 

14. Two basic modes of blockade could be considered: total and 

selective, We believe that even under a total blockade individual air

craft and submal·ioes might get ttu·ough to deliver vital military items, 

e.g., nuclear warheads. Even the most severe blockade would not deprive 

the Soviets of the use of missiles already in Cuba for a nuclear strike 

on the us. 

15. Under any form of blockade, the Soviets would concentrate on 

political exploitation, especially in the UN. They might risk violent 

encounters in attempts to penetrate the blockade, but they would not re

sort to major force in the area of Cuba or forceful retaliation elsewhere, 
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at least illl.tiall.;r. If US el:lforce=ient o!' ti:e bloc:-.a:=.e :Ulvolved use of 

fO!"ce b:r tee us, tl:e So7iets eight :-espco:i C:l an eq_uiYalent level, but 

·•cul.d. seek to a•cid escalation. 

16. '.fous er,;,; blocka:i.e siti.:.aticn ·.:ci.:.J..C. pl.ace tee Soviets uod.er 120 

1trediste p?"essu:-e to cl:oose a :-es:;:c:i.se •"ith force. T".c::.ey ccul.d rely on 

political .:eans to cc:cpel tee US to desist, a..!:d reser.-e a resort to force 

w:til the US had actually used !'o:-ce. 'ney •ould estil::ate that tl:e in-

herent di.f'ficu1ties of enforcill6 the blockade and t'!:.e gez:erally adverse 

reactions, il!clu:ilng t:t:ose of IB allies to it, Ol'Ould resu1t ill enon:ous 

pressures on the US to desist. Tbey could heighten these :pressures by 

threate?tl.?lg retaliation 1n Berlin or actually umertaking r:.ajor harass-

cents on tte access routes, ·.;bich could beco;;:ie tantamount to a blockade, 

and vould :probably do so at some stage. 

17. 'iie do not believe tbat even a severe blockade, cf 1,.tself, would 

bring do-.-n tte Cuban regime. Castro would tighten intern.el security aDd, 

unless action against the r e gice subsequently developed on OJban soil, 

the Cuban population would be increasingly reluctant to oppose the regime. 

Direct action would still be required to bring dO'•"'Il the Castro regime. 

18. In t::.e case o!' US use of !'orce against C'..:llan territo:-.;, the 

~elibcX. c:" a So·.,~et res~nse b:; f o=ce, e ither lccall.:r or fo:- :-etalia-

tio:l else...-!:ere, ·.:o:.!le. ce greater t!:at: 1:l ti:e case o!' bloc:;,;ac.e. :U::.e 

·. 
"' » c - i • 
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Soviets would be placed automatically under great pressure to respond in 

ways which, if they could not save Cuba, would inflict an offsetting in-

Jury to US interests. This would be true whether the action was limited 

to an effort to neutralize the stro .c missiles, or these missiles plus 

airfie1:ds1 surface-to-air missile sites, or cruise missile sites, or in 

fact an ~utright invasion designed to destroy the Castro regime. 

19. In reaction to any of the various forms of US action, the Soviets 

would be surprised and probably alarmed, since they appear to have esti-

mated that tbe US would probably not take military action in the face of 

Soviet warnings of the dan~er of nuclear war. They would recognize that 

US military action posed a major challenge to the prestige of the USSR, 

_ We must of course recognize the possibility that the Soviets, under pres-

sure to respond, would again miscalculate and respond in a way which, 

through a series of actions and reactions, could escalat~ to>general war. 

20. On the other hand, the Soviets have no public treaty with Cuba 

and have not acknowledged that Soviet bases are on the island. This 

situation provides them with a pretext for treating US military action 

against CUba as. an affair which does not directly involve them, and 

thereby avoidj.ng the risks of a strong response, We do not believe that 

the USSR wouLd attack the US, either from Soviet bases or with its mis-

siles in Cuba, even if the latter were operational and not put out of 

action before they could be readied for firing. 
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21. Since tte USSR ·..-oul.C. akost certainly not resort to ge~ral var 

eni ccul.d not hope to :p..""evail. local.cy, ve believe that the Soviets vould. 

consider retaliatory actio::is cutside o••·· The tiJ::Iiilg a%ld selection of 

St;Ch coves -..-ould depecd l:eavi]J Uf il:::J::Jediate context or events and 

the USSR's a:J?!)reciet icn of us-attit~ The cost likely locatioti for 

bread retaliat:!.C!l cut.side Cuba appears to be llerlln. They ·,;ould probably 

react 't.ere ;.-1th ::ajor haras=nts, iIIterruptic:ns of access to the city or 

even a blockade, •"1th or ·.;ithout the sigoi.Dg of a separate peace treaty. 

Retaliation against so:re US installation overseas is possible but in our 

22. 'lie believe that there vould probably be a differeI!Ce between 

Soviet reaction to all-out invasion atld SOViet reaction to tJore limited 

US use or force against selected objectives in Cuba. We believe that . 
the Soviets vould be somewhat less likely to retaliate vith military i'orce 

in areas outside Cuba in response to speedy, effective i nvasion than in 

response to more litni t.ed ferns of military action agaiilst Cuba. 1.le 

recognize that such an estimate cannot be made vith very great assl.n"ance 

atld do not rule out the possibility or Soviet retaliation outside Cuba 

in case of invasion. But we believe that a rapid occupation of Cuba 

would be tnore like]J to make the Soviets pause in openillg nev .theaters 

o!' conflict than l:i:dted actic:i or acticn vbich drags out. 

23. IT.I:a!.ly, ·.:e b·elieve that , ·.;'batever course of retaliation the 

u"SS elect-<>d, t?:le So'ti.et ~=s •ould. not deliberately initiate geceral. 
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PSALM 

war or take military measures, which in their calculation, would run 

grave risks of general war. 

- 10 -
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68. {Cline]. DD/I Briefing, Whice House, 20 October 1962 

C- 7-~~1!2i:;f 
I))~~ 

OVA-1.... ·~ 
-I 'f 3.0- 1soo 

Mr.- President: 

'-- V(~ bhe{&_ 
We wa.nt to bring you up to diteiOn the deployment of 

Soviet military weapons systems to Cuba. You have been 

briefed many times on the major :buildup of equipment in 

Cuba prior to mid-October.-?" st_•k .,t C<ITTl:OWS'r?sp 

, . . 
\ 

In the past week, in intIDl."Stve photo :i:eco:c.na:isean<:& 

-eov.e,rage beginni;ig 14 October, we have discovered 

- . , ~ . 

unmistakable evidence of the deployment to Cuba of medium 

range ballistic missiles (i.e. lOZO NM range~) and 

intermediate range ballistic missiles (i.e. ZZOO NM range 

~}. Th~se ranges imply coverage of ta-:gets ~ 

u /""~=i--..-..-;-n-~ . m '1·~c....,Dall th hf ~te-_ ~-~~ngy ... r. as roug i 
I 

~y i 
Cincinnati anci Washington, D. C. (on ~e pa.~t o' MRBMs) and · ; 

I 
I 

I 
practically all oi the continental United States {oa •b pa ' al I 

: 
_.:---) 

__ _ ;;. L.~_M_s_)_. ----------------
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'. 
t . t h . a eac site. 

6_: .• 
~· 

Two of these sit~s probably are in a state of at lea.st 

limited operational readiness at this t ime. ~ph~pJ!y . 

~~ tba gi:ywra-=-: not oa-~the~~

~ ~f the •iteo are in a state of continuous 

~ construction and improvement ~d we would expect the remaining 

222 
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In_ addition~~~~~ two fixed IR.BM sites 

nd permanent storage facilities at each 
I 

i 

sit'ir) are bei:;g constructed near Havana. One of these ~tea appears 

to be in a. stage of construction that ·~ lea~o an estimate of 

i.e. a.bout 

1 December a.nd the other in a stage indicating operational readiness 
, . • 

between 15 December a.nd the end of the year. 

We have not seen nuclear warheads for any of these missiles, 

but we do not rely on ever seeing them in our photography 

We have found what appears 

to be a nuclear warhead storage facility at one of the m.BM sites 

at Guanajay, near Havana. It will probably be completed about 

1 December along with the ;missile rite itself. ~~ 

£e~~~~~~~ 

.._ 

.,.., "' 
--:> 
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68. (Continued) 

1. s/i~~-=-~at.Jhat we do n 

Ad.:."/~"'°?/''""b;:¥fon~e the nlleoile eyet~• 
' ~ ,_.., / , I IJ • . 

1/.>~JJC~ 
in question are relatively ineffective without them, warheads either 

~ 

are or will be availabie. They could be in temporary storage prior 

to completion of the storage facility we have. seen. The Poltava, 

.a Soviet ship ;which.we tm.n¥s the most likely carrier of security-
'. 

sensitive military cargoes into the tightly guarded port of Mari~ J 

' 
has made two trips to Cuba and is due back in about ten c:fu.ys. 

I 
In summary, we believe the evidence indicates the probability 

that eight MRBM missiles can be #red from Cuba today. Naturally 

operational readiness is likely to be degraded by many factors, but 

if all eight missiles could be launched with nuclear warheads, they 

could deliver a total load of 16-Z4 Megatons (2 to 3 MT per warhead) • . 

1£ able to refire, they could theoretically ~.liver the same load 

approximately five hours later. 
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-s-
V.-"hen the !ull installation of missile sites we now see under 

c:onstruc:tion is completed at the end of the year, the initial salvo 

.. 
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I .. , . 
/I ' • .. • .. 
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69. Supplement I 10 Joint Evaluation of Soviet Missile 
Threat in Cuba. 20 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

,.,_. 

SUPPLEMENT 1 

TO 

JOINT EVALUATION OF 

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED BY 

Guided Missile and Astronautics Intelligence CommiHee 

· Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

National Photographic Interpretation Center 

2200 HOURS 

20 OCTOBER 1962 

Thh 'e"?O" h: bc11r.~ OCI re1o·frrtll' cce;tl•tt ;.'!a...oto lnUr· 

prt-forlon of U·2 pl.o~!yy ...,.i., ~ 

r ~ • ' 

1.& Oo;-t<:>be< 1%2 Miss;.,., 3101 
IS Oo;-tc.bcr 1962 Miss•ons 3102 & 3103 
17 Ocrohtt 1%2 M.issions 310~. 3105, 3106, 

3107, 3108, end 3109: 
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69. (Continued) 

NOTICE 

This supplem~nt up-dates and amplifies dated 2000 
hours, 19 October 1962. Emphasis is on the READINESS status of the 
offensive missiles in Cuba. 

Offensive Missile Readiness 

General 

1. Analysis of the comparative photographic coverage of the offensive
missile sites in Cuba now leads us to conclude that the Soviets did not have 
as their main objective an immediate operational capability at any of the 
identified sites. An emergency operational capability to launch some of the 
missiles on hand within about 8 hours could now exist at the four MRBM 
sites. They appear to be pursuinganurgent but systematic plan to achieve 

an operational capability which will maximize the effectiveness of the mis
sile regiments. Within the sites the steps necessary to achieve an immedi
ate operational capability have not occurred. For example, at San Cristobal 
Site 2 the three launchers and five missiles present continue to be bunched 

together in a field. Were an immediate launch capability intended one would 
expect deployment of the launcher to the vicinity of the intended launch 

positions. 

San Cristobal Area 

2. Activity in Site 1 and Site 2 continues to indicate an urgent effort to 

achieve full operational readiness. The launch crews, missiles and asso
ciated equipment are in the immediate area. From the status of the sites 
as of our last coverage (Mission 3111on18 October), we estimate that Site 
l could now have full operational readiness and that Site 2 could achieve 

- 1 -
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69. (C-oruinued) 

,Jo' 

chis status by 25 October. By full operational reaJ~r:ess we m~an the ability 

to launch in salvo four missiles per site with a !'"efi!'"e capability of four 

missiles per site within 4 to 6 hours. 

Sagua La Grande Area 

3. The MRBt-.·I sites at Sagua La Grande were first identified on 17 
October and were covered by photography twice that day. (The last previous 

coverage was on 7 July and showed no evidence of missile activity.) The 

status of preparation at the two sites on 17 O('.tober was ai:;proximately the 

same. It is believed that the missile regiment was moving imo the area on 

17 October, inasmuch as 35 vehicles arrived in a support area at Site l 
within the 1 3/4 hour period between two photographic coverages. 

4. Construction activity and random location of missile support equip

ment indicate that development of the area was not complete. The presence 

of missiles and launchers indicates that the sites have an emergency 

operational capability. However, the regiment could reach full operational 

readiness at these sites by 1 November. 

Guanajay Area 

5. A detailed reexamination of the evidence available at this time 
indicates that the operational date for these launch sites may be somewhat 
earlier than our previous estimate. Construction activity appears to be 
progressing at a more rapid pace than that observed in the USSR at similar 
facilities. Several features of _ the sites such as the control hunkers, 
excavations for fuel tanks, and blast walls for component protection are 
several days more advanced than previously d e termined. ~fission 3111 on 

18 October indicates that concrete is being in.s•alied at all four pads at 

Site 1. 

229 
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69. (Contin1fed) 

6. we are unable to determine a precise date for an opera-
tional capability, we believe these sites may be r eady to launch missiles 
between l December and 15 December. 

_, 
PSAli\11 
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69. (Continued) 

~uclear Warheads for Offensive Missiles 

9. At the probable nuclear srorage site unde~ construction adjacent to 

the Guanajay lRBM fixed missile launch Site l, eart."1.-moving activity at the 

114 by 60 foot d!'ive-through building continues at an appa::-ent high rate. 

10. A curved-roof building similar to that at Guanajay Site l, but only 

about 35 by 67 feet has been observed at the newly identified possible mis

sile site near Remedios. 

11. Foundations of structures (approximately 60 by 35 feet) which 
might be intended to be future nuclear warhead storage facilities have been 
observed at the San Cristobal Sites l and 3 a·nd at Sagua La Grande Site 1. 

The appearance of concrete arches nearby indicates that these buildings will 

be earth-covered. 

12. The tank trailers observed· in the quay area of the Punta Gerardo 

port facility are similar to those seen in 22 May 1962 photography taken 

before security fences were erected. This strongly suggests that these 

trucks have no nuclear association. 

13. Search of the major airfields in Cuba has not as yet revealed any 

structu.res that can be identified as intended for nuclear storage. 

Offensive Force Levels 

See Table 2. 

Support and Supply 

No change. 

PSALM 
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69. (Continued) 

Coastal Defense Missiles 

No change. 

Air Defense Missiles 

14. There are now 24 primary surface-to-air missile (SA-2) sites 

located in Cuba (see Figure 2). Two of these sites, Santa Lucia and De
leite, each have an alternate site located 3 to 5 nm from the primary site. 

These alternate sites are pre-surveyed, have no equipment and could pos

sibly be used for mobility training exercises. Of the 24 primary sites, 20 

are individually operational at the present time. The remaining primary 

SA-2 sites could be operational sites in approximately one week. 

15. There are 6 surface-to-air missile assembly and support areas. 

Photography shows large quantities of surface-to-air missile cannisters 

and missile transporters. See Table 3 for a list of surface-to-air missile 
sites, missile assembly areas and associated equipment. 

Guided Missile Patrol Craft 

17. There are now a total of 12 KOMAR class patrol craft in Cuba. 

Each KOMAR craft carries two homing missiles which have an effective 
range of 10 to 15 nm and carry 2000 pound HE warheads. The KOMARs 

- 5 -
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::•:.:s::. ::::-ecu:·n ro Lias~ o:- to a tende::.- for reloadi::;;. r..,:·::!-.:::-s fo:- :hese craft 

::a;·e r.ot yet been identified in Cuba. All KOMARs in Cuba a::::-e c0nsidered 
:o b~ ope:::-ational. At least six are based at Havana and fou::::- at 3anes. Tne 
::::-ena!niq; two have been observed operating_ in the ~fa::::-ie! area, :Out ir is not 
;:...:own \\het::er they are based there or were operating from the Havana 

b~se . 

iS. The KOMARs have all been ~rar.spo:rted to Cuba as deck ca:::-go on 
So..-"iet ships, two and four per shipload. The first shipment arrived in 

Havana on 14 August 1962. Whereas it probably took several weeks to 

establish base and logistic support for the first KOMARs to become inte
grated idly operational units, additional units can probably ~come oper
ational within one week after offloading. 

Tactical ~lissiles 

No change. 

Significance 

19. The apparent SoViet objective to rapidly achieve full operational 
scat~s..._ for , their 1v1RBM and IRBM regiments rather than to achieve an 
i_!n.ID~~b~;aiional capability at each site as the missiles and equipment 
arrive, may be very significant to the planners judging various Soviet 

courses of action. 
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69. (Continued) 

Addendum 

Preliminary analysis of photography of 18 October reveals an uniden
tified secured installation in an early stage of construction S nm southwest . 
of the town of REMEDIOS. It consists of 4 large excavations in a symmet
rical pattern; however, their function cannot. be determined at this time. 
This installation is, however, conside;-ed to be a suspected surface-to-sur
face missile site. 

- 7 -
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70. /nJelligence Memorandum, .. Evaluation of Offensfre Threat 
in Cuba," with cover memorandum, Carter to .>,/embers of 
United States Intelligence Board, 21 Ocrober 1962 

OFFICE OF 
THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

21 October 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The Me=bcrs of the Ucited. States Intelligence Boa.r d 

SUBJECT E valuation of CYJensive Threat in Cuba 

1. The attached copy of the subject intelligence me::lora.J:C.u-= is 
forwarded for your information, guidance, and appropriate action. AJi 
a.greed by the USIB, it is to be used as background material for oral 
briefings to authorized personnel only. Reproduction is n ot authorized. 

Z. It is believed tha.t sufficient copies have been forwarded to you to 
meet the immediate operational requirement for preparation of briefings . 
Requests for additional copies or for initial distribution from offices not 
under your inunediate control , but in your departm.ent of the Gover=e nt, 
will be referred to you for action. 

"'"4i~hcu1 ~. CUOl«r--
Marshall S. Carter 

Lieutenant General, USA 
Deputy Director of Central Intelligence 
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70. (Continued) 

EVALUATION OF OFFENSIVE THREAT IN CUBA 

Significance 

1. A significant deployment of guided missiles to Cuba is already 
well advanced, and has proceeded by first deploying a large force of 
defensive weapons, followed quickly by long-range offensive guided 
missiles and aircraft. (See Figure 1.) A mixed force of 1000- and 
2200-nm ballistic missiles in Cuba· provides for the first time a signi
ficant strategic strike capability against almost all targets in the U. S., 
and against a large portion of Canada and Latin America. (See Figure 2.) 
The planning for this operation must have started at least one year ago 
and the actual deployment ~tself began last spring. 

Offensive Deployment 

2. The equipment for 1000-nm ballistic missiles is now being de
ployed in Western Cuba at four launch s ites near San Cris tobal. (See 
Figures 3-5.) Two of these are now operational and the other two are 
proceeding to this status o:n an accelerated basis. The missiles are 
probably those reported moving into this area during September. Each 
of the _four sites contains eight missiles and four unrevetted, field type 
launchers which rely on mobile erection, checkout, and support equipment. 
This implies a refire capability from each unit. 

3. Other 1000-nm ballistic tnissiles are also deployed at two sites 
nine miles apart, eastofHavanaintheSagua La Grande area. (See Figures 
8-9.) These sites · closely resemble the sites at San Cristobal but appear 
to be more permanent in nature. Terrain features have dictated con
siderable clearing and grading for deployment of the system. Also, 
there are permanent structures at the launch positions at each site and 
we estimate an operational capability for each site within one week. The 
sizes of the missiles, associated equipment, and buildings found at the 
San Cristobal and Sagua La Grande sites are almost identical and are 
compatible with the 1000-nm missile system. 

- 1 -
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..,,. ~te:.rtu-
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4. Two fixed sites for 2200-nm, ballistic missiles are under con~ 

scruction in the Gu.anajay area near Havana. (See Figures 6-7.) Four 
launchers, two blockhouses, and underground propellant storage are being 
built at each site. Site 1 is considered to be in a mid-to-late stage of con

scruction and should be operational within six weeks. Site 2 is in an ear lier 
stage of construction and could be operational between 15 and 30 Dec
ember 1962. There are no missiles or support equipment detectable 

within the Guanajay Area at the present time. 

5 . An additional fixed site has been observed at Remedios in Eastern 
Cuba which is similar to those at Guanajay. Tnis is probably a valid 
indicacor of deployment of a secondgroupingof2200-nm ballistic miss iles. 

6. In addition to missiles, IL-28 light bomber aircraft wich a combat 

radius of about 750 miles are also arriving in Cuba. Approximately 22 
of these . bombers, most still in crates, are now present. These a re in 

addition to the force of about 40 MIG-21 fighters there. 

Nuclear Warheads 

7. We believe that a nuclear warhead storage site is under con

struction adjacent to the more complete of the fixed miss ile launch sites 

near Guanajay. (See Figure 6.) Construction is proceeding at a high 

rate. This site could become operational at about the same ti.me as the 

associated Launch Site 1. 
8. A curved-roof building simila r to that at Guanajay Site 1, but only 

about 35 by 67 feet has been observed at the newly identified possible 
missile site near Remedios. 

· 9. Foundations of scructure s (approximately 60 by 35 feet) which 
may be intended to be future nuclear warhead storage facilities have been 
observed at the San Cristobal Sites 1 and 3 and at Sagua La Grande Site 1. 
The appearance of conc rete arches nearby indicates that these buildings 
will be earth-covered. 

- 2 -
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~ ·- ,.--- .. ~· . .,.... . ... . .. . , . . 

10. Search of the major airfields in Cuba has not as yet revealed 
any structures that can be identified as intended for nuclear storage. 

li. There is still noevidenceofcurrently operational nuclear storage 
facilities in Cuba. Nevertheless, one must assume that nuclear weapons 
could now be in Cuba to support the operational missile capability as it 
becomes available. The missiles would probably be equipped with thermo
nuclear warheads. 

Support and Supply 

12. Offensive missile systems are being introducedinto Cuba through 
the Port of Mariel and perhaps other ports. A new Soviet ship, the Polta va, 
possibly designed as a ballistic missile transport, has been noted making 
frequent trips between the USSR and Cuba. (See Figure 11.) This ship 
has made two trips to Cuba since 17 July, and is next estimated to arrive 
in Cuba on or about 2 November 1962. 

13. Possible central missile checkout, storage, and repair bases 
have been located at Soroa, between the two eastern deployment areas, 
and at Managua, south of Havana. 

14. It is significant that all of the ballistic and air defense missiles 
now being deployed in Cuba probably use a common oxidizer, permitting 
exploitation of a common system for propellant supply and storage. 

Coastal Defense Missiles 

15. Three coastal defense missile sites have now been identified in 
Cuba, two of which must now be considered operational (Banes and 
Santa Cruz del Norte). (See Figure 10.) These cruise missiles have 
a range of 35 to 40 miles. 

Air Defense Missiles 

16. There are now 24 primary surface-to-air missile sites located 
in Cuba. (See Figure 10.) Two of these sites, Santa Lucia and Deleite, 

- 3 -
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-:aw· ~CREr xr 

each have an alternate site located 3 to 5 run from the primary site. 

These , alternate sites are pre-surveyed, have no equipment and could 
possibly be used for mobility training exercises. Of the 24 primary 

sites, 20 are individually operational at the present time. The remaining 
primary surface-to-air missile sites could be operational in approximately 

one week. 
17. There are 6 surface-co-air ~sile assembly and support areas . 

Photography shows large quantities of surface-to-air missile cannisters 

and missile transporters. 

Guided Missile Patrol Craft 

18. There are now a total of 12 missile-launching patrol craft in 

Cuba. Each craft carries. two homing missiles which have an effective 
range of 10 to 15 nm and carry 2000-pound, high-explosive warheads. 

They must return to base or to a tender for reloading, although tenders 

for these craft have not yet been identified in Cuba. All of these missile 

launching patrol craft in Cuba are considered to be operational. All 

have been recently observed operating in the Mariel area, but it is not 

known whether they are based there or were operating from other bases. 

19. These craft have all been transported to Cuba as deck cargo 
on Soviet ships, two and four per shipload. The first shipment arrived 

in Havana on 14 August 1962. Whereas it probably took several weeks to 
establish base and logistic support for the first craft to become in

tegrated fully operational units, additional units can probably become 
operational within one week after offloading . 

• 
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71. McCone, "'.Vemorandum of .Ueeting ..,..-irh the President, 
Attorney General. Secretary .\!cXamara, General Taylor. 
and Mr. McCone, 10:00 a.m.-10/21/62" 

OctoberZl, 196Z 

MEMORANDUM OF M~TING KITH THE PRESIDENT, ATTOR.."n:Y 
GENERAL, SECRETARY~NAMARA, GFfNERALTAYLOR, AND 
MR. McCONE. 1a:oo ,q_,..,. - /t>/~//~'),.o-

l. General Sween~y re;..-!ewed in considerable detail the plans 
!or an air strike against the :nissile baaea, the air field1, a !ew 
SAM aite• in critical locaticns and finally the plans for inva11ion. 

Z. It waa decided that at a minim.um an air atrlke must 
include both the ;uiaaile sites and the air !ield• and auch SAM 
site• a• are necea11ary, and General Taylor was instructed to 
plan accordingly. 

3. There was complete agreement that military action 
mu1t include all invasion and occupation of. Cuba.. 

~- Secretary McNamara 4Uld General Taylor told the 
Preaident th.at an air strike could not provide absolute assurance 
that all mi .. ilea were de11troyed; they indicated a 90 per cent 
probability. They also stated that any warning would very 
poa11ibly cause the movement of millailea to obacure unknown 
locations from which they could become operational. Cieneral 
Taylor therefore recommended, on the basill of military grounds, that 
the air atrike be conducted immediately, auggeating to:norrow rnorn
ing, and that it be without warning. Secretary McNamara. confirmed 
the military appraisal expressed above but ~de no :recommendation 
a• to policy. 

5. In :response to direct queationing frorn the President, the 
Attorney General and McCone advised ag&in11t aurpriao attack for 
the re&aona diacusaed at previous meeting•. The Attorney General 
failed to make a.n &baolute :reco=end&tion with respect to future 
m.illtary actiona, indicating this question could be decided aa the 
aitu.&tio!l developed from day to day, and th.at only preparatory 
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atepe ahould be taken now. McCone ur1ed cm tbe other band that 
the Pre aident in a public atatement iadlcate an intention to re -
move the mi .. Uea and other potential weapon• by means and at 
a time of hia own chooetng 1f nn-eillance did not prove con
clueively that the Sovieta and the Cubana were reniovtn1 them. 

6 . The meetiag adjourned to be reconvened at 2:30, with 
additional principal• tn attendance . 

JAM :at 

- z -
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72. McCone. ··.\femorandum of Discussion with the President 
Alone. October 21. 1962" 

October 2.1, 1962. 

MEMORANDUM OF DISCUSSION W1TH THE PRESIDENT ALONE, 
OCTOBER 21, 1962. (Approx. 4:30 p.m.) 

On my report of my discussion with General Eisenhower at 
my residence this morning, the following infox-mation was given 
later to the Attorney General. It is not to be given to anyone else . 

After briefing by Lundahl, General Eisenhower and I engaged 
in a long discussion concerning the proper procedure to be follow~d . 

Eisenhower's conclusions are as follows : 

1. Any military action would be inconclusive and therefore 
inadvisable unless it employed invasion and occupation of Cuba. 
Eisenhower gave this opinion on a basis of his experience in war 
in countless examples of air strikes which though most effective, 
were never completely conclusive. 

2.. From a military point of view a surprise attack would 
be most effective and most desirable if followed in a minim.wn 
time by invasion . 

3 . However, from a broader point of view, he opposed 
surprise attack because of the indictment, the resulting tensions, 
and the fact that such action by the United States would license 
other countries to re sort to violent military action without notice. 

4 . Therefore Eisenhower would accept the handicaps from a 
military point of vjew, of warning or notice , and therefore would 
follow the suggested plan of initiating a blockade, conducting intense 
surveillance, and announcing the intention of ta.'lting military action 
if the Soviets and the Cubans e ither :naintained the status quo of 
their missile installations or continued the const:t"Uction of theil 
missile b.;ues . The military action he envisaged would be air 
stri.lces and invasion . 
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.fDP S~~RfT 

5. General Eisenhower emphasized he was giving his opinion 
based solely on intelligence and without the benefit of a study of the 
war plans or the most recent diplomatic exchanges with Castro, 
Khrushchev, our allies, etc. It seemed fair to conclude that his 
views as expressed above represent a flash judgment rather than 
a considered judgment arrived at with all facets of the problem 
laid before him. 
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73 . • ~cCone, Memorandum for the File. ".\feeling i·:ith iht? Vic:! 
President on 21 Oc1ober 1962." 22 October 1962 

Reverse Blank 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE 

On Sanda.y night, October 21 &t 8:30 I bn..fed Vice Preaideut 
Lyndon J'olm.aan at the requut o! the Praaident. ~ny~ through 
M.:Ceorge Bundy. 

The brle!in& invol....ed & rcrriew a! pboto,rapby by~ 
parallelin1 briefing• given to Ce•ral EUenhower and others . 

We tb•n di•cua••d policy and datail• o! ths propoaed a peach 
by tbe Pre•t.dent in considerable detail. 

The thrust of the Vice PrHideJlt'• thiDkina wu th&t he 
!&vored an unannounced •trike rather than the qreed plan which 
!.Avolved blockade and •trllca and mvuion t.u.-:..· if condlUcn.1 
warranted. He exprH•ed diapleuure u 1'telepapbiq °'1r pw:u:.h" 
md also commented th• blockade w=ld 'be ilwll•ctive ~se 
we in effect &re ' 'locking the barn after th4J horse was &Oh9 11

• 

I followed tbe position and tha ~pm.ems ~od in my brie!lni l 
papor o£ ZO October. The Yice Pre•id.ent fln&lly qreed reluctantly 
but only aft.er le&rnin1 among othu thillp the support iDdic:ated by 
Cenaral Ei9enhower. 

JOHN A. McCONE 

TMLee/m!b .. : -; 
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SOVIET MILITARY BUILD-UP 
IN CUBA 

r(.;o, 21 Oct 62 

I. Now clear to US that Khrushchev last spring made 

foreign policy decision on Cuba which involved 

unprecedented risks and which made it undeniable 

that Soviets are playing for very high stakes 

indeed. 

A. Soviets believed decisive action necessary 

because : 

1. CUban economy was deteriorating; 

2. There seemed to be mounting pressure 

in the US for intervention. 

B. Soviets also saw opportunity to: 

1. Demonstrate that the US can no longer 

prevent advance of Soviet offensive power 

even in its own hemisphere; 

2. Significantly expand Soviet capabilities 

for initial attack on US targets; 

3. Thus weaken Western resolve and unity in 

countering Soviet moves in the East-West 

global contest, particularly over Berlin 

and Germany. 

II. The Soviet decision has since been implemented in 

two phases: 

A. First, the build-up during the summer of defensive 

capabilities; 

11101' :!!Ci\EI-
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74. (Cominued) 

I. . 
~ 

.._,400, 21 Oct 62 

B. Second, the establisboent this fall of a 

cajor Soviet base in Cuba for strategic attack 

on the US. 

Ill. 1Jbat we know about what the Soviets :tte actually 

doing in Cuba is based on hard intelligence from 

many sources: 

A. Repeated aerial photography of Cuba, which bas 

been compared with a l:laSS of aerial photography 

of the USSR; 

B. Photography of Soviet ships en route to Cuba 

from low-altitude aircraft and by surface ob-

servers in various locations; 

c. A firm knowledge, developed from many sources 

over the years, of Soviet military doctrine 

and practice; 

D. Interrogation in detail of the 1,500-2,000 

refugees a week coming into Florida from Cuba; 

E. Agent operations. 

IV. 'lbe first indication that the USSR had taken a 

decision on Cuba came in late July. 

A. At that time, 4 Soviet passenger ships after 

a voyage under secrecy conditions arrived at 

the western Cuban naval base, llariel. As of 

20 October, fifteen such unpublicized pass enger 

voyages have been counted . 

- 2 -
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::IJJP- B ECR E'1"' 040~1 Oct 62 

B. In early August, dry cargo vessels began ar

riving in unprecedented numbers. 

1. Since then about 140 voyages--including 

the largest and newest of the Soviet 

merchant fleet--have been made or are 

in progress. 

2. Of these, only about 15 were clearly 

not involved in delivering military 

cargo. About 100 have carried military 

equipment and the cargoes of the other 

twenty-five have not yet been established. 

(Soviet vessels carrying arms normally 

make false declarations of destination 

when passing the Bosporus.) 

3. Most of the Bloc cargoes supporting 

the Cuban civilian economy--which now 

requires assistance ranging from baby 

food and grain to machinery parts--is 

now moving in Western flag vessels. 

C. The earlier deliveries, up to about 1 September, 

appeared to consist largely of military con

struction, transportation, and electronics 

equipment, and led to speculation that the 

Soviets might be deploying a SAM system. 

- 3 -
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\,,...430, 21 Oct 62 

1. Photography of 29 August and 5 September 

confirmed that a SAK system was being 

deployed. Twelve sites were identified. 

One )(IG-21 vas seen, as were eight Kolll&r-

class missile boats and one land-based anti-

shipping cruise missile site. During September 

the known number of each of these systems 

increased. 

D. In early September, consequently, we had ample 

evidence of a significant buildup. All con-

firmed deliveries, however, fitted into a 

pattern of weapons which are essentially 

defensive in design and in normal operational 

employment. On basis of such evidence President 

issued his statements of 4 and 13 September that 

Soviet activity in Cuba was defensive in nature. 

v. Our present knowledge of the state of these weapons 

in Cuba is as follows: 

A. SAM sites (These are the standard Soviet six-

launcher second-generation-type called in NA'IO 

terminology GUIDELINE). 

1. At least 24 sites, with alternate positions 

for several. These sites cover most of the 

island. Three or four more vill cover the 

entire island. 

- 4 -
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